
RE: INAAMYAZBEK 
HOMICIDE: 3/28/00 

(pLEASE N0TE: ..... do . icate transcriber could not get what was said.) 

Conducting this interView is Det. Tom Traylor of the Boston Police 
Homicide Unit. Also present is Det. Paul McLaughlin of the Boston Police 
Homicide Unit. 

Q, 4, 2000. The time now is4:45 p.m .. The speaker is Detective Thomas Traylor 

of the Homicide Unit. Present with me today, is Detective Paul McLaughlin of 

the Homicide Unit. And also present is ........ 2 ... , black male, 

date of birth 8/27 of 1980. We're here conducting an ongoing investigation 

into the death ofInaam Yazbek, that occurred on Tuesday, April the 28th, 

2000, in the Faneuil Housing Projects in Brighton, at about 3:45 a.m. in the 

morning. ·Mr ...... 

A. Yes. 

Q. Could you please give me your name. 

A. 

Q. And could you spell it for me. 

A. It's._._I1 ... 11's __ _ 

Q. Now today around 3:32 p.m. prior to having a conversation relative to the death 

of Mr. Yazbek are you was read a Boston Police Miranda Warning Form 25-30 

of7-91, am I correct? 
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A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. And as the form was read to you by Detective McLaughlin? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And it went like this: Before we ask you any questions you must understand 

your rights. 

A. Yes. 

Q. You have the right to remain silent, and did you initial this form, sir? 

A. YesIdid~ 

Q. Anything you say can be used against you in a court of law or other 

proceedings, did you initial this sir? 

A. Yes I did. 

Q. . You have a rightto talk to a lawyer for advice before we ask )OU any questions 

and have him or her with you during questioning, did you understand and 

initial that, sir? 

A. Yes. 

Q. If you cannot afford a lawyer and you want one, a lawyer will be provided for 

you by the Commonwealth without cost to you, do you understand that sir? 

A. ·Ya. 

Q. Did you initial that one, sir? 

A. Hrnm. Hrnm. 

Q. If you decide to answer questions now without a lawyer present you will still 

have a right to stop answering at any time until you talk to a lawyer. Do you 
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understand that, sir? 

A,. Yes 

Q. Did you initi!}l that, sir? 
• 

A. Yes I did. 

Q. Okay and did you print your name on the dotted, in the line here provided for 

you? 

a. YesI did. '. . 

Q. And it says what? 

A. It says, I , ......... have read and understand the above rights as 

explained to me by Detective Paul McLaughlin, willing to make a statement at 

this time without a lawyer being present. 

Q. And did you sign this form, sir? 

A. Yes I did. 

Q.. And was this form witnessed by me? 

A. Hrnm. Yes it was. 

Q. ? 

A. Hrnm. Hmm. 

Q. Okay. Now sir, we're gonna ask you a series of questions and ah they are 

gonna be tape recorded. Going back Monday, April of26, April the 27th I'm 

sorry. 

A. That was last Monday? 

Q. Okay well let's start with Monday morning. What was one of the first things 
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you did Monday morning? 

A. . Ahm I woke up and got prepared for work. 

Q. And what time was that, sir? • 

A: Ahm I usually wake up about 5:30,6:00 o'clock and then ah I went to get 

dressed. And I arrived at work about 7: 15. 

Q. And where do you work, sir? 

A. I work at Rent-All of Boston. 

Q.And where is that located, sir? 

A. On Dorchester Ave. 

Q. And is that in Dorchester? 

A. Yes it is. 

Q. Okay. And what's your hours there, sir? . 

. Alt's ah 7:15 to 5:00 o'clock. 

Q. At what time did you arrive at work that day? 

A. Around 7:15. 

Q. And what time did you leave work? 

A. Ahm maybe a little after 5:00.' It takes a little time to close everything down. 

Q. And what, what did you do after work? 

A. Ahm picked up my girlfriend from work. Picked up my son, from his aunt's 

house. And ah 

. Q. What time did you pick up your girlfriend? 

A. She gets ciffwork at 6, so a little after 6 I usually pick her lip. And I usually 
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get back from his aunt's house if! pick him up early, after 7. 

Q. You pick up your baby at 7, at his aunt's house? 

A. Yup. 

Q: And what did you do after that, sir? 

A. . Ahm after that I believe I went to go pick upa friend of mines. And ah we sat 

down and had a couple of beers .. 

Q. And what's your.friend'sname? 

A. ........ . 

Q. 

A. 

..... what? 

_._(sounds like), like throwing that but (sounds like) it might not show up 

for Sunday and Monday. 

Q. And what you mean, sir? 

A. Cause either Mon, either Sunday afternoon or Monday afternoon I went to go 

pick up some papers from a friend of mines grandmother. 

Q. And who was that, who was your friend you picked up ............ . 

A. -. My mend'.s..narne,is.· ___ •• l pic!s.e<l..tb.em:up from<Ml;s. 111 __ .. 

Q. And where was this? 

A. Ahm this is at home in the Faneuil Projects. You can double check with her on 

the day. 

Q. And I •• ; 

A. 

Q. jIII!I2Il1j~"." •• grandmother lives in Faneuil Project in Brighton. 
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A. She lives in the projects, yes she does. 

Q. And you're telling me you don't know whether 

A, Itw~ eitller ~undayor Monday, I'm not, I'm not real sure on the date. 

, 
.......... paper but! know ................. paper on one of these days. 

Q. It was either Suriday the 26th of March you was at the projects in Brighton or 

either Monday the 27t\l 

A. Yup. 

Q. of March you went to the projects but you're not sure what date? 

A. No it's one of the two days. You can double check with her, she'll tell you the 

exact date. 

Q. Now what is __ .actually to you? 

A. Ahm just a long friend:'T've: knoWn him since kindergarten 

Q. Okay. Let's continue on with ah, with Monday. 

A. Okay. 

Q.. So you're not sure what happened after 7:00 o'clock after you picked up the 

baby Monday? 

A. . No I'm not sure.ifwhetherthatwas.the.dayor Suriday'wascthe.day, ButI 

Q. About 9:00 o'clock? 

A. Ya. 

Q. And that could have been on Monday? 

A. That was both on Sunday and Monday after 9:00. We both got ............... . 
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Q. Well how long did you guys stay together? 

A. A-beut two to three hoursand,thenhe went home. 

Q. Where did yqu pick up Jonathan from? , 

A. ' From his hoUS'e . .. 

Q. And where is that located? 

A. ............................ (sounds like) 

Q. Is that in Roxbury or Dorchester? 

A. Roxbury.' 

Q. A,nd,where did you guys go to dririkthebeer? 

,A. Ahm we went .back t;(II'. _.iIi. 
Q. And what numbe :l11 ___ ._is that? 

A. --
Q. ~,y'!ho ,lives at 2 2 

___ IJIII!II_? 

A. My girlfriend and my son. 

Q. And what floor? 

A. First. 

Q. All right do you stay there some time? 

A. On occasion. 

Q. . Did you stay there that Monday night? 

A. Yup, I've been there, Sunday night, Monday night, TUesday night. I thinf 

Wednesday, Thursday I came home. I'm there this weekend. I stayed for the 

last three nights. 



Q. So you, you're not sure if you was over in the Faneuil Housing Projects on 

Monday night or it could have been on Sunday night? 

A. . ltc()uld have1been on Sunday night. Whenever his grandmother tells you the 

day; I'll go, I'll go with that.. That's the day. 

Q. . .............. so either one of those two days that you're talking about, did you see 

... ? 

A. Yup, yes I did. 

Q: And where did you see.him first? 

A. First time I seen him is down around Dudley Station. Picked him up to receive 

information that he asked me to get from his grandmother. 

Q. Well how did he get in contact with you? 

A. Alunl just page him and he called me back .. 

Q. All right any particular reason why you paged him? 

A. Y)lp. Ipaged to see how he was doing. Like I said he's a good friend since 

kindergarten. 

Q. And he told you to pick him up at Dudley Station? 

A. Yup .. -He.said he needed to pick up some papers so he could get ajob. The 

reason I went to go meet him was because I felt he was getting his life together. 

He said ah he'd be there in about an hour. I went to pick him up. And then we 

went down to pick up the papers for him. 

Q.Did he tell you were he was coming from, when you picked him up? 

A. No sir. 
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Q. So you drove him to ah the projects in Brighton? 

A. Ya I took him to ah, I took him to Dunkin Donuts. We stopped there cause he .. 

said hecouldp't go into the projects. So then I went in . 

. Q. This the Dunkin Donuts down on Market Street? 

A. I'm not sure of the street. It's right across from the projects. And it's right 

across from the gas station. That big Dunkin Donut sign.· 

Q. Okay. And that's where you parked your car? 

A. Yup. 

Q. Then you walked over into the projects? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. How long didyou stay in the projects? 

. ,A. . Alun about3Sminutes. I had a conversation with his grandmother. Had the 

papers and then I left. 

Q. And then what did you with ah Jason after that? 

. A. Ahm brought him back to Dudley Station and dropped him off. 

, r' Q. And then what did you do after that? 

A Ahm I went and picked up my friend, •••. Ahm we just drank a couple 

of beers and:J was in for the night. 

Q. And how, what did you take _._after you picked up the beers. 

A. I'in .............................. .1 guess he went home on his own. 

Q. After you picked up the beer you went to 

A. Oh after we picked the beers we went back to the house ....... on ... .. 



.......................... drank a couple of beers and he went home; 

Q. All right what time did he leave, ? 

A. -Aboutll. Apeut 10:30, 11:00. 

Q, And what did you do afterwards? 

A. ",Went to sleep. 

Q. And you stayed in the house all that evening? 

A. Thafs. a<;;tWu.ly why.he left. I was falling asleep. I was hanging out with my 

girl.Ah he said he's· out of here. 

Q. SO when is the next time you have contact with Jason after that? 

A. Ahm Tuesday, he came up to my j.ob. 

Q. 1).lesday morning the28thofMarch? 

A. I believe it's the 28th. He came up to my job on Tuesday. Lookingfor 

employment. Came up there, filled out application. Ah about between 10 and 

11 I had my break. Went to my house .. He got soine clothes he had over there. 

Q.. What time did he come to your job to fill out the application? 

A. About;"'about 10:00 o'clock. 

Q. And after he filled out the application you went on a break? 

A. He actually filled out an application after we came back. 

Q. SO he came to your job around 10, 10:30? 

A. Ya. I had a break. I left my break, went to my house: Grabbed hirilsome 

clothes. 

Q. How far dayou live away from the job? 
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A. Three minutes away. 

Q. And ah what's that address? 

A. What address, you looking for? , 

Q. You, you live at. 

A. 

Q. Spell, spell that 

A. That's 

Q. And you went to your, how did you getto yoUr house? How was you 

traveling? 

A. Ah we drovet9 my house. 

Q. And approximately how long did you stay there? 

A. Ahm I stopped in, h,e grabbed his clothes. I used the bathroom. And we left 

and I went back to work 

Q. When he came to your job; was he carrying a.bag or anything, clothing with 

hi ? m. 

A. No, not that I remember. 

Q. But he did get a bag of clothes at your house? 

A.. Yes he did. 

Q. What color was that bag, sir? 

A. It was ah, it was just a plastic bag and I gave him my backpack to put it in. It 

was blue, royal blue bag that I gave him ............... with the plastic bag in side. 

Q. And then you took_.LLhback to your job? And he proceeded to fill out an 
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application for employment? 

A That's what I asSlj)Re. 

Q. And how lon~ did he stay there doing that sir? 

A Ahm after that I was down just working and he just left. 

Q. You didn't see himwhen he left? 

A No. 

Q. Did you hear back from him? 

A Ahm 

Q At anytime? 

A Yup tha.Tues\fay night. He called me wanting to stay at a friend of mine, 

_ s house. And he wanted to know if I could make a phone call to see if he 

could stay there. I advised him to call himself. Ahm I'm not sure ifhe made 

the phone call. I did call_ back and ask her ifhe was gonna stay there. 

She told me .that ifhe doesn't come by when I said and I just told her if he did 

to give me a call and that was it. 

Q. What is_'s full name? 

A Well her real name is ........ -.-. 

Q. Do you know where she lives? 

A. Yup. 

Q. Where does she live? 

A , sir. 1 believe it's: ____ • 

Q. That's in ••• JjI!) sir? 
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A. Yes itis. 

Q. Ah do you know if_ stayed at __ . s house that evening? 

A. I haven't, I did not ask himifhe stayed at her house that night. 

Q. Well did you drive him to_._· s house on Tuesday? 

A. No I didn't. Not Tuesday night. I did not. 

Q. Have you spoken to_ •• ince then? 

. A. . No I haven'.t. 

Q .. You didn't talk to him Tuesday night in'regards to you taIkingto 1 about 

him staying at her house? 

A. Ya that was, that was it. That was the last time I spoke with him. 

Q. And what time in the evening was that sir? 

A. Ahm ........ .later, befo~e 9 0' clock. I know that. 

Q. And what, how late did you work on ab, on Tuesday? 

A. . Same time as usual. About a little after 5. 
_ ........ . 

Q. What time did you get to work on Tuesdaymorning? 

. ) A. Same, hopefully the same time as usual, 7: 15. I try to get there on time. 

Q. And after work what did you do on Tuesday? 

A. Take my usual route. Go and pick my girlfriend up and pick my son up. 

Q. You drove in town to pick your girlfriend up? 

A. Yup about everyday. 

Q. And then you left there and you drove to your girlfriend's aunts house and 

picked the baby up?· 
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A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q . . . 

A. 

Yup. 

From where, where did you go from there? 

Ahm I believe nothing. Just hanging out. 
i 

So you didn't have_with you on Tuesday when 

./ 

Q. you left work. Picked your girlfriend up and picked the baby up? Did you pick 

him up after that you dropped off your girlfriend and your baby? 

DET. MCLAUGHLIN: You have to answer. 

A. No sir. 

Q.Did you pick anybody up after you dropped your baby and girlfriend off? 

A. Yes I think, I believe I picked up my friend, Jonathan Simrns·and we went back 

to her house. And I had a couple of beers. 

Q. And where did you go after you guys fInished with the beer? 

A. Ahm he went home and I went to sleep. 

Q ... Did you go oUt after, ••• left? Yes or no? 

A. No sir .. 

Q. The next time you wentout was Wednesday morning? 

A. 1 believe so, yes sir. 

Q. And where were you going when you went out Wednesday morning? 

A. Work I believe ....... , ........... . 

Q. When you leave to go to work, who's, who's at horne when you leave to go to 

work? 
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A. Everybody. AIl the kids. Ahm my girlfriend's little brothers and sisters. Her 

mother. 

Q. Your girlfriend lives there with her mother? 
. . 

A. Yup. 

Q. What time do your girlfriend go to work? 

A. She has to·be in work at 10:00 o'clock. So she leaves about 9:00 o'clock. 

Q. And what time do you get off from wprk Wednesday? 

A. Five o'clock. I work the same hours everyday. 

<.2. You didn't get offfrom work early Wednesday? -,--
A. Y'!l Wednesday I got out. I did get out of work e!,U"ly. I got out of work, I got -

out of work early Wednesday. I got out aboutnot sure if ifsWednesday, I, I 

think. Wednesday night I work, one of the days I had got into a car accident 

.............. while I was at lunch ................. No that wasn't WedneSday. 

Wednesday I did leave work early. Yup I left about 3:30, 4:00 o'clock. 3:30. 

Q.. Going back to Tuesday, did you ge~ to work late Tuesday morning? 

A. I'm not sure, I don't think so. 

Q. You said you have to be in work around 7:15. 

A. Yaabout 7:15 .......... he tells us to get in at 7:15 cause we have to be there 

working by7:20 so ................ I don't want to be to exact with the answers. 

Because I don't clock every second of my life and every day of my life. So I'm 

not really exactly sure. I give you 

Q. All I want you to be is you know as sure as you can be. 
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A. No, I'm, I'm pretty sure that that's what took place. But I do not want to say, I 

don't want to say exactly I was here at 7:15 and then you at my job and it says 

you punched in at 7:16 or 7:20. Cause I don't clock my life, every single day. , 
You say what you do last week. Well I don't know. I can't tell you exactly 

what I did. . ........... sit down and talk oh remember you did this? 

Q. I think we can understand that sir. 

A. Oh all right. Just trying to put that out there sir. 

Q. What, what did you do when you left work early Wednesday? 

A. Shaved up .............. got out early. Just shaved, shaved up. Ahm had to go the 

barbershop I believe and there was, it was too crowded. . . . . 

Q. Did you go to your mother's house when you got out of work early? 

A. Yup. 

Q. And who was there when you got there? 

A. Nobody. I don't 

Q. And why did you go there? 

A. Because I go, just about everyday. I try to go home. All my clothes are at my 

house. Everything I have is at my house. 

Q. Was Jason at your mother's house Wednesday? 

A. Not Wednesday, no. No (inaudible) 

Q. Do you pick up your girlfriend and the baby Wednesday? 

A. Yup. 

Q. And when you took them home what did you do? 
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A. I believe I just huIi.g out at her house. 

Q. You didn't seelle __ .on Wednesday? 

f 
./ 

A. Yup. I think ~ednesday I did see him. But I basically see him everyday . 

............ at the house. 

Q. Okay. You didn't go back out Thursday. I mean Wednesday. Sorry, 

A. Maybe ah, maybe rent a movie at Blockb1J!lter. But I was with my girl 

Wednesday night. ................. ,Blockbuster ........... (inaudible) ....... Ya to go to. 

Blockbuster maybe, her and I got some movies out of 

Q. So you stayed in on Wednesday watching the movies? 

A. Yup. 

Q. What did you do 0 Thursday sir? 

A. My day off. I went to go get my h~ircut. Ahm well that was it. Ahm grabbed 

some breakfast early in the moriling. Paid some bills .. Ran around and paid 

some bills and that was about it. 

Q. Did you go to Brighton ThUrsday? 

A. .. ..................... (inaudible) 

Q. Speakup. 

A .. No sir. 

Q. A.tno time you was in Brighton? 

A. Not on Thursday, 

Q. On Thursday. So after you ran around and paid your bills and stuff and that 

was all finished. Around what time was that at? 

17 
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A. About 2:30, 3:00 o'clock maybe. 

Q. And so what did you do after? After 2:30,3:00 o'clock. 

A. Waited to pick up my girl. , 
Q, And where did you wait at to do that? 

A. Ahm'~Jhav(n~~ir. Can't, can't pinpoint exactly I would be at her 

house just laying down. Just waiting for the time to. go. 
. . '/ .,' ~. ' 

Q. But your sure you wasn't in Brighton Thursday? 

A. Ya I'm sure. Pretty sure, danm rig)j,t.. Ahm ya Thursday. 

Q. Then you went and picked up your girl and the baby? And you brought them 

home? 

A. Hmm.Hmm. 

Q. And what did you do after that? 

A. Thursday night. 

Q. Speak up. 

A. .. .................. .1 believe that was it. Went backto the house. 

Q. And you stayed in? What did you do on Friday, sir? Did you go to work? 

A. Gn.Friday? ... 
Q. Yes. 

A. No I didn't. I called in Friday. Galled in Friday. Yup called in Friday and 

Saturday as a matter of fact. 

Q. What did you do all day on Friday? 

IA.· Ahm I think. I don't even know_what I did all day Friday and Saturday. 
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Q. Did you go to Brighton on Friday? 

A. Nope. Didn't go Friday. Didn't go Saturday. Friday and Saturday I was 

mostly running around. Know what I did. My brother came into town. I was . . . 

hanging out with my brother. That's why Friday, I ahm didn't go to work 

Samrday. My brother came into town Saturday. Friday I just called in. I was 

tired. Samrday I didn't go in cause my brother was coming in to town. I kept 

my son on Friday. 

Q. Did you go to work on Monday? 

A. Nope. I was taking, I was trying to get a rental, a rent a car. Cause the car just 

went dead. 

Q. Are you normally off on Sunday? 

A. Ya. Always off on Sunday. 

Q. What did you do Sunday? That was April 2nd. 

A. My brother birthday ............... My brother's birthday ApriIZt.d. 

Q.. Did you go to Brighton on Sunday. 

A. Nope and Saturday night. I did the exact same thing with my brother. That's . , 

were I was, Sat, Saturday night I was ah. I think I was over my cousin Shara's 

house with my brother drinking. And Sunday me and my brother got up for his 

birthday had some drinks. 

Q Where did you stay Sunday night? . 

A. Stayed atmy cousin's house. 

Q And what did you do Monday? Yesterday. April 3rd. 
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. 
A. Ah paid a couple of more bills. I know exactly what it was Cell. Paid the Cell 

One bill. Paid my irisurance bill. Ahm and then I, say it again. Tried to get a 

rental car ............... and I had my brother drop the car in the shop this morning. , 
.......... yesterday. Tried to file some accidents reports. 

Q. Who dropped the car off at your mother's house? 

A. My brother? 

Q. He drove it there? 

A. Yup. 

Q. And where did you stay last night? 

A. Stayed at my girlfriend's house. 

Q. What time did you come to your mother's house today? . 

A. Ah about ten minutes after you left. 

Q. Did your mother say anything to you? 

A. Yes she did. 

Q. asked her why we were there? 

A. Yup she said ahm some detectives came by wanting to tallc to you. And I said 

concerning what .. And she said there was a death and they 

think you have something to do with it. They want to know if you know 

•. or if you knew anything about it. And then that's when I came in. I 

was like okay call them up. Page them I'm gonna go get this police report. I'll 

meet them back here. Came back you still hadn't ............ paged you again. 

That's when you called back. 
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Q. And when is the last time that you talked to I •• ". The very last time that you 

talked to him? 

A ThatTuesday; night, ................... spoken to him . 
• 

<J: The very last time you'seen him? 

A. Exact yup. 

Q. Was at your job? 

A.. . .... ; ....... : .... home. 

Q.. And you haven't seen or talked to him since Tuesday? 

A. ............ ~ ..................... ;.(inaudible) 

Q. And when is the last time you've been in Brighton that you know of? Any 

where near that Faneuil Housing Projects. 

A. Ahrn pmbably once or twice 'jast week. But not Thursday cause I was off 

Thursday and I knowahmbut I tried to look for him. Called 3round, called 

. some of the older numbers. Noone has seen him. No one has heard of him. 

That was it. 

Q. Do you know a girl name ? 

A. I know of her, yes I do. 

Q. When was the last time you talked to £ ? 

A. It was that same, probably ahm the day before, the last time I talked to _ . 

....................... before that, they were usually together. 

Q. The day before you talked to _ at your job? 

A. Ya, I think. 
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.. Q That was on Monday? 

A. Ya I probably ta1ked to her then. Usually if! have to find him or if! page him. 

Sometimes she'll call back . • 
Q. Whenwas the last time you seen her? . 

A. About a week before that.. 

Q. Did you see her when you were visiting _'s graridillother? 

A. X,~s I did. 

Q. And what time in the evening was that that you saw her? 

A. It was I was on my way to _' s grandmother's house and I just seen her 

outside. . ................. (inaudible) twp gii'hl ana a guy. l]guess. Two girls and a 

guy. 

Q. Did you know the, the two girls and the guy that she was with? 

A. No I seen them around:. 

Q. Do you know a girl by the name of.; •• ? 

22 

~ A. ..-Noldonot. I c-c----____ ~. 
Q,' ? 
-

.A. l"f9pe the picture that you showed me ...................... . 

Q. So how long have you known ? 

A. Well I knew em, I've known of her for some years because of_. Because 

I've know_for so long. But I have, I have just met her like Hi and bye 

and her saying my name and I saying her name for a couple of months. Just as 

............ my friend __ .................... talking at the job and stuff and I seen her. 
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Q. And how long have you known, or kp,own of the girl •• .,rt 

A. I mean I seen her a couple of times and 

Q. Did you last ¥ear in 99? 

A, Nope. No sir. After 2000. It was ahm I met her recently after Ijustafter my 

friend_came to me about trying to get ajob. !'seen, seen her around 

Q. Okay sir are you; are you familiar with New Hampshire? 

A .. NotatalL 

Q. Have you been to New Hampshire lately? . 

A. Yes.I have. 

Q. And when was the last time you Was in New Hampshire? 

A. I believe the St. Patrick's Day weekend I believe. 

Q. On St. Patrick's Day weekend? 

A.· I believe that was the weekend. 

Q. St. Patrick's Day was on the 17th, but the weekend started on the 18th which is 

last Saturday. So are you say~ you were in New Hampshire on the 18th of 

March? 

A. I believe so .............................. Saturday in March. 

Q. What was the reason for going to New Hampshire on St. Patrick's Day· 

weekend? 

A.. Going up to see my uncle .. 

Q. And your uncle's who? 
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A . •• __ .. 

Q. And what part of New Hampshire does he live in? 

A. I believe he l\ves in town and work for Manchester. 

Q. 
.' 

You don't happen to know the name of the town? 

A. Nope. Just moved there about a month ago: 

Q. Do you know what route you took? . ~ 

Ahm I stattedgoing North to, it must be 95 North. It must be. A. 

Q. And who was with you? 

A. Ahm I had driving with my friend· ......... . 

Q ••••• _ is with you. Around what time did yeu leave onSaturd~y to . 

go to New Hampshire? 

A. A little bit after work. About I went home and got dressed and wejust jumped 

- on the road. 

q. So you got off work around five 

A. somewhere around there ya. 

Q. So you left from here around six o'clock or so. 

A. . Six or seven I had to go home and get dressed. 

Q. And nobody was in the vehicle but ................. . 

[ A. Just me and 

Q. Was anyone in a trail vehicle or were you following a vehicle with other people 

that you know? 

A. No sir. 
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Q. And how long did you stay in New Hampshire? 

A. I just, I went up there and ahm couldn't find no place. Tried to call my unCle, 

I don't have no pager have a cell phone .............. back. So call to get back to 
'. . 

each other so I just. grabbed a hotel, knocked off and carne back in the morning. 

Q. Do you know what town you grabbed the hotel in? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you know the name of the hotel? 

A. No I don't. 

Q. You know how much you paid for the hotel? 

A. Ya.about, it carne out to $60.00 all together. 

Q. Do you know what time you checked into the hotel? 

A. It was sometime late in the night. 

Q. Do you know what time you checked out? 

A. ..Ya about 10:30, ............ . 

Q. That was on Sunday morning? 

A. Ya. 

Q. And what did you do after that? 

A. Just carne home . 

. Q. Carne directly back to Boston? 

A. Yup. 

Q. And what did you do the rest of the day on Sunday? 

A. Went out to eat with my girlfriend. Went out and I, believe we caught a movie. 



/ 

Q. Did you see _that particular weekend? 

A. ...................... (inaudible.) Side A ends. 

SIDE B BEGINS: 

Q. "-fl,m. We're on our second side of the tape interview of Mr. II ••• 

; 1· • And I'm Detective Traylor, I'm still the speaker. You think you 

that you saw ah _that weekend? 

A. Abm not the weekend but the beginning of the week.· I saw ......... . 

Do you know if he went out of the city that weekend? 

'" A. I can't imagine how he can get out of the city. 

Q. Have you ever been in a town called Conway, New Hampshire? 

. A. Not that I know of. 

Q. Or North Conway, New Hampshire? 

A. Not that I know of. I don't know any townSQut in New HaIIipshire. Except for 

Manchester and Concord. . ............ . 

Q.. Have you ever been to Maine? 

A. Never been to Maine. ' 

Q.. Never been to Fryeburg, Maine? 

A. Never been to Maine at all. Never in my life. 

Q. Detective McLaughlin do you have any questions for Mr. fl 

DET. MCLAUGHLIN: 

Q. Yes. Just a couple. Det. McLaughlin for the record. Ah ..... just for the 
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record ahm do people refer to you by the name'" Is' that a nickname that 

people use as oppose to saying A_ 
Q. _or", 

A Ya. """"'" 

Q. Okay.· 

A 

Q. And is that something that's pretty widely used by people you, friends, family 

A. Usually people can't say my first name . 

.., Q. Okay, all right. Just, just starting abm on the Sunday prior to ahm I believe 

, i126, ah Starting with that Sun:day did you stay.in at your mother's house on 

Sunday? 

A. No I didn't. Stayed at my .......... . 

Q. Okay. Did you stay there on Monday night? 

A Yes I did. 

Q. You stayed at your mother's ori:Moi:J.day? 

A No my girlfriend's. 

Q. Your girlfriend's; okay. Tuesday where did you stay? 

A. My girlfriend's. 

Q. Okay how about Wednesday? 

A I'm not sure about Wednesday night. I know I had to get some clothes from 
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my house I think Wednesday, let's see Thursday..... Most likl:ly my 

girlfriend's, you can talk to my mother. But most likely my girlfriend's. I 

haven't been J10me for a while . 

. Q: Okay, how about Thursday, that was the day you were off. 

A. I was off, home. 

Q. You stayed at home. At meaning your mother's? 

A. Yamy mother's . 

. Q. Okay how about Fnday, that would be just this past Friday? 

A. ThispastFriday, that just past? 

Q. Yes. 

A. Girlfriend's. 

Q. Okay. 

A. Then I was at my girlfriend's Saturday. No Saturday I stayed at my cousin's 

·s house. 

Q. Okay. 

A. Sunday I was at my girlfriemi'shouse. 

Q. Okay how about Monday? 

A. Yesterday? 

Q. Ya, at your mother's house? 

A. Girlfriend's. 

Q. Girlfriend's? 

A.· Ya. 
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Q. Okay, all right. Ahm as far as Monday night into Tuesday that we're been 

talking about okay. Ahm you, regardless of which night that you were in the 

Brighton Projects, The Faneuil Projects 
I 

A. Hmm.Hmm. 

Q. To see Mrs. . Whether it was Sunday night or Monday 

A. Mrs. 2 

Q. I'm sorry, Mrs .••• _ My apologies. Whether it was Sunday night or 

Monday night. Either night what was the latest that you would have been in 

those projects have been if you had been there with Mrs. _._, 

A. 8:00 o'clock . 

. Q. Robinson. Okay so you would have been out of those projects by 

A. I give it 8:30. 8:30 that would be the latest . 

. Q. Okay. 

A. Gotto be. 

Q. so either Monday ot Sunday night you'd be out of there by 8:30? 

A.Out of their. 

Q. Okay so if anybody were to say that they saw youthereah Monday night late, 

around midnight or into Tuesday morning early Tuesday morning 

A. That would be false. 

.. 
Q. That would be false. Okay so you were not in the Brighton projects, the 

Faneuil projects at that time? 

A. Nope. 
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Q. Okay. How about Thursday of that same week, this past Thursday? If any one 

were to say that you were in the Brighton Faneuil Projects with ah anybody, 

either .......... or •• __ on that day, seeing you walk through 

those projects ah would that be true? 

A. No sir. 

Q. .Okay so on Thursday you were not in the Brighton Faneuil Projects. 

A. Especially not walking around there,no sir. 

Q. Okay, ahm are you familiar with aah, an individual by the name of., ....... 
--.? 

A. No. Not familiar. - -'-~-

Q. Okay. 

A. Would he go by another name? 

Q. No, not that I know of. 
-= 

A. All right. 

Q. Ahm that's all I have. 

DET. TRAYLOR: 

Q. This is Detective Traylor speaking and the time now is 5:21 p.m .. Today's date 

is April 4, 2000. I'm gonua conclude this interview on Mr. & 

"_._at this time. Thank you, sir. 

A. Thank you. 

ECEC----------------------------------------------------0-----------------------------------------------



BoslonPolice 
Crime Laboratory Unit 
One Schroeder Plaza 
Boston, MA 02120 .. 

CC # 000161776 

Incident: Homicide 
Victim: Inaam Yazbek 

Case # 00139 

Suspect: ___ .... ___ ... 

Investigator: Sgt. Daniel Coleman 

Date: 3/28/00 District: D-14 

. ~~ 

t'(D'" 'f On March 28, 2000 Senior Criminalist Christine Stevens and Criminalist Susan 
G-11G!J.-L- 7 Coyne, Crime Laboratory, responded to 89 Fanueil St. Brighton at the reguest of Sgt. 

j c..' ~ '. Daniel Coleman, Homicide. Reddish brown stains, batteries, eyeglasses, one US quarter, 
.~,J a set of keys, an eyeglass lens and one piece of reddish brown stained matter 
:i~/ (Items 11- 19) were collected and submitted to the Crime Laboratory for examination. 

/rJ° -1' '1 . . 
,5 ' ~. On April 4, 2000 the Medical Examiners Office submitted blood, hair and 

.!J.,J 'I"t..-· clothing (Items 20-28) to the Crime Laboratory for examination. 

~
I'" \ \ .,.1'> ~. 

!-< DO :;~~1f~v \~ LABORATORY EXAMINATION: 
S" c.. )., I (l-fl. . 

y~e-l Item 11- One pair of eyeglasses collected on the,ground near victim's right hand. 
Retained, unexamined in the laboratory. 

&"cf Item 12- Reddish brown stain collected <m.o~ s~ep at the entrance to 89 Fanueil St. 
Human blood was identified in the stain. 

Item 13- One set of keys. Preliminary testing on a reddish brown stain on the medallion ~ , ) 
was positive, indicating the presence of blood. The quantity was insufficient for further" 1 
testing. The keys were returned to Sgt. Coleman on April 25, 2000. / )!,.. 

Item 14- One eyeglass lens collected from right comer on the outside entrance to 89 
Fanueil St. Retained, unexamined in the laboratory. 

Item 15- Piece of debris/matter with reddish brown stain collected from top step at the 
entrance to 89 Fanueil St. One triangular whitish piece of matter stained reddish brown. 
Piece measures approximately 7iI6 inches x t/4 inches x 3/8 inches and included a 
threadlike piece measuring approximately Y, inches in length, which detached during 
examination. Preliminary testing on a representative area was positive, indicating the 
presence of blood. Stereo microscopic examination of the piece revealed gray disc 
shaped particles. The particles were collected and retained, in the laboratory, without 
further examination. 



00139 page 2 

Item 16- One battery collected near cone 6 in the driveway. Retained, unexamined in the 
laboratory. ---

Item 17- One battery collected near the wall along the entrance driveway. Retained, 
unexamined in the laboratory. (.,p;o/.£.. "" 7 

Item 18- One representative, reddish brown stain collected from a groupin:;p=" 
approximately twenty reddish brown stains, similar in appearance, on insid 
wall. The grouping was approximately 32-47 inches up from the floor an -12 inches 
~ 

from the inside doorframe. The largest stain measured approximately I/S inches x Y. 
inches. Human blood was identified in the representative stain. 

,f. tern 19- 0 . quarter ollected from the inside hallway floor. Retained, unexamined i~ 
(J.;~ ~e laboratory. . -- #-<'1 ! J.-o +c ~ 
~ Item 20- Blood sample from Inaam Yazbek. Testing showed the blood to be Group "B" 

non-secretor. 

Item 21- Head and pubic hair samples from Inaarn Yazbek. Retained, unexamined in the -laboratory. -

Item 22- One pair gray pants labeled "Structure" size M. There are reddish brown stains 
on the s.xterior crotch, the front right and inner thigh area. Human blood was identified in 
a reddish brown stain on the front, right thigh. There is dirt adhering to the exterior of the 
pants and on the interior, right front pocket. The bottom of each pant leg is turned up 
twice; a total of approximately 2 % inches. Item mounted for court. 

Items 23-27 retained, unexamined in laboratory. 

Item 23- One pair blue shorts. 
Item 24- One pair socks. 
Item 25- One pair underwear. 
Item 26- One shirt. 
Item 27 - One pair shoes. 

Item 28- One jacket, heavily stained with reddish brown stains, mounted for court; item 
was not examined._ . ~ ---- --- -

Respectfully submitted, 

~~V--
Christine Stevens 
Senior Criminalist 
March 12, 2002 

Cc Sgt. Daniel Coleman 

Reviewed by: 

Sz,~J /1/h /)it rLkt-a;) 
Susan C. Flahlrt~ u 
Criminalist 



MRR-28-2000 16:15 BPD CRIME LRB 

•• t.5TI.N .... L.£E 
CRIME LABORATORY EVIDENCE RECEIPT 

Incident: Death Investigation . , 

Date Occurred: 3/28/00 

CC #: 00161776 

Location: 89 Fanueil St Brighton 

Officer in Charge: COI.,EMAN,DANIEL J 

Victim(s) : 

Ullknown, 
,. 

Evidence: . /' 

Item # 1 : ~las;sj V 
Item#2: 

Item # 3 : 

Item # 4: 

Item # 5: 

Item # 6: 

Item # 7 : 

RBS outside steps 

keys'/~ 

v;/ 

eyeglass lens ~ 

Debris-piece of matter, / 

battery-(cone 6) V 

battery V 

Submitted By: STEVENS,CHRISTINE P 

Received By: Coyne, Susan £.nc. 
Evidence Disposition 

617 343 4818 P.02/03 

Case # : 00139 ----
Date Received: 3/28/00 

Docket#·: 

Wll.rrll.nt# : 

District: D-14 

ID #: 08943 ------
Suspect(s) : 

Unknown, 

ID #: 11488 
~--------------

Date: 28fl/a-r CO 

Ihte: 

**** Please notify forthwith if a suspect is arrested 

Page I 

**** 



MAR-28-2000 16:15 BPD CRIME LAB 

I ••• ST ••• 1 •• tLI~13 
CRIME LABORATORY EVIDENCE RECEIPT 

Item # 8: RBS inside hall wall V 
ltem#9: quarter inside hall floor 

Submitted By: STEVENS,CHRISTINE P 

. Received By: . Coyne, Susan . rJhv(, 

Page 2 

617 3434818' P.03/03 

Case #: 00139 -----
Date Received: 3/28/00 

ID #: 11488 .;;.;;..--:---:----
Date: ZXfvlcu 1]) 

TOTAL P.03 
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Ii 111 
DEPARTMENT 1 Schroeder Plaza, Boston, MA 02120-2014 

DatelTime Printed: 1/28/0212,21,32 PM User: Coleman, Daniel Unit ID: 

PCID: HQ-230[ PC UnitID: 

Custody Receipt 

Transaction Type: Transfer Out New Item Status: 

Incident Number 000161776 Type DEATH INVESTIGATION 

Location 89 FANEUIL ST 

Officerl ID 11359 Primary Investigator 

1 ItemID E-000161776-029-00 Unit Reference 

Class Legal Type Other 

Quantity 1 Amount Serial 

Brand Model Color 

Safekeeping NO 

Description envelope #1 contains original hotel forms 

Facility Rack Shelf 

2 ItemID E-000161716-029-01 Unit Reference 

Class Legal Type Other 

Quantity 1 Amount Serial 

Brand Model Color 

Safekeeping NO 

Description envelope #2 contains writing samples from Tanzerius Anderson 

Facility Rack Shelf 

3 ItemID E-000161776-029-02 Unit Reference 

Class Legal Type Other 

Quantity 1 Amount Serial 

Brand Model Color 

Safekeeping NO 

HOM 

HOM 

In Transit 

Date 03/28/2000 

Bin 

Bin 

Description envelope #3 contains original Miranda waming forms dated 4 w 4-2000, and 07-17-2000 

Facility Rack Shelf Bin 

rpt 1001, ver#O.Ol Page# 1 of 2 



Notes: Items Sent to the F.B.I. Lab Division- Document Sectiion 

From 

Signature 

To 

Signature 

Daniel COLEMAN 

F.B.I. Lab Division 

Wituess #1 Signature 

Wituess #2 Signature 

rpl 1001, ve<#O.OI 

ID 

ID 

ID 

UnitJOrg 

Date 

HOM 

UnitJOrg F.B.I. Lab Divsion 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Page# 2 of 2 
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MAR-28-2000 16'15 BPD CRIME LAB 

I ••• ST ••• P •• LI£E 
CRIME LABORATORY EVIDENCE RECEIPT 

Incident: Death Investigation .. 

Date Occurred: 3/28/00 

CC #: 00161776 

. Location: 89 Fanueil SI Brighton 

Officer in Charge: COL,EMAN,DANIEL J 

Victim(s) : 

Unknown, 
,. 

Evidence: 

Item # 1 : eyeglasses 

I 

Item # 2 : RES outside steps 

Item #3 : keys 

Item#4: eyeglass lens 

Item # 5: Debris-piece of matter. 

Item # 6: battery-( cone 6) 

Item #7 : battery 

Submitted By: STEVENS,CHRISTINE P 

Received By: Coyne, Susan W· 
Evidence Disposition 

617 343 4818 P.02/03 

Case # : 00139 -..;.---
Date Received: 3/28/00 

Docket#·: 

Warrant#: 

District: D-14 ------
ID#: 08943 ....:.:.--=------

Suspect(s) : 

Unknown, 

ID #: 11488 
~~-----

Date: 28 fila, r (J) 

Date: -----

**** Please notify forthwith if a suspect is arrested 
Page I 

**** 



MAR-28-2000 16:15 BPD CRIME LAB 

l.t.IlT ••• ••• t .... ~m 
CRIME LABORATORY EVIDENCE RECEIPT 

Itero # 8 : RBS inside hall wall 

ltero # 9 : quarter inside hall floor 

, . 

Submitted 8y : STEVENS, CHRISTINE p 

. Received 8y : . Coyne,'Susan !!we. 

Page 2 

617 343 4818 P.03/03 

Case #: 00139 -----
Date Received: 3/28/00 

ID #: ,;.1.:...,14::;:88::....... ___ _ 

Date: l'iJlv!cu If> 

TOTRL P.03 



DEPARTMENT 1 Schroeder Plaza, Boston, MA 

.Daternme Printed: 3/30100 1:50:42 ~M . User: CHRlSTOFI, UnitID: LAT --.. MARY 

PCID: EV-1926 PC Unit ID: LAT 

Custody Receipt 

Transaction Type: Transfer In New Item Status: Checked In 

Item Information 

I ItemID E-OOOI61776-002-00 

Category Documents Class Electronic Type Other 

Quantity I Amount Serial 
Brand CAPITAL ONE Model Color 

Safekeeping NO 

2 ItemID E-OOOI61776-003-00 

Category Documents Class Personnel Type Card 

Quantity I Amount Serial 

Brand COSTCO Model Color 
Safekeeping NO 

3 ItemID E-OOOI61776-004-00 

Category Documents Ciass Personnel Type Card 

Quantity I Amount Serial 

Brand ECLIPSE Model Coior 
TELECOM Safekeeping NO 

4 ItemID E-OOOI61776cOO5-00 

Category Containers Class Plastic Type Other 

Quantity I Amount Serial 
Brand Model Color 

Safekeeping NO 

Boston Police Department 
Boston Police Department 

IJlt 1001, 

E 
111111 "" I III 
000161776-002-00 

Documents 
Electronic 
Other 

E 
11111111111 111111111111 
000161776-003-00 

Documents 
Personnel 
Card 



3. TELECOM CARD 5. CARD HOLDR 

rg 1 Schroeder Plaza, Boston, MA 021 2(}2014 

signature Date ~Oohu 
To ID 09236 UnitlOrg 

Signature Date 

../ 
Witoess #1 Signatore ID Date 

Winess #2 Signatore ID Date 

rpt 1001, vediO.OI Page# 2 of 2 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino • Commissioner Paul F. Evans 



DatetrllRe Printed.: 413/00 5:33:50 PM User: CHRlSlOFI, UnitID: LAT 
MARY 

--
pelD: EV-1926 Pe Unit lD: LAT 

Custody Receipt 

Transaction Type: Transfer In New Item Status: Checked In 

Item Information 

1 ItemID E-OOOl6l776-008-00 

Category Electronic Equipment Class Tobacco Type Lighter 

Quantity 1 Amount' Serial 

Brand DJEEP Model Color White 
Safekeeping NO 

Notes: 8. ONE WHITE PLASTIC CIGARETITE LIGHTER - SGT. DET. COLEMANIDET. 
WONG'S CASE. 

From DANIEL J COLEMAN UnitiOrg HOM 

Signature Date "7'-3-()\J 

To UnitiOrg LAT 

Signature 1J1'AJ.4L14f.4~~~U.:J4.4.--L.L.!.~~=- Date Lj / 3 loC! 
I 

Witness Signature ID Date 

,Winess #2 Signature ID Date 

Boston P61ice Department 

'" 1001, vet#O.OI 

E 
III III 
000161776-008-00' -

Electronic Equipment 
Tobacco 
Lighter 

1 
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• "' .......... )1 •. ./ / . 

DatelIlme Printed: 4113100 11:16:27 AM User: CHRISTOFI, 
MARy 

UnitID: LAT 

-- PCID: EV-1926 PC Unit ID: LAT 

Custody Receipt 

Transaction Type: Tnmsfer In New Item Statns: Checked In 

Item Information 

1 ItemID E-OOOl6l776-009-00 

Category Forensics Class Fingerprint Type Latent2x4 

Quantity 2 Amount Serial 

Brand Model Color 
Safekeeping NO 

2 ItemID E-OOOi61776-0l0-00 

Category Building Supplies Class Interior TYPe Other 

Quantity 1 Amount. Serial 

Brand Model Color Black 
Safekeeping NO 

Notes: 9; (2)2X4LATENTPRINTS 10. BLACKDOORHANDLE - DETMCLAUGHLINIDET. 
WONG'S CASE 

From PAUL C MCLAUGHLIN 

Signature ~'rf+: I 0 "'-' t-1' 

To 

Signature 

Witness #1 Signature ID 

WineSs #2 Signature ID 

Boston Police Departml 

E 
11111111111 " 1111 /I 11/1 

/ 000161776-009-00 

Forensics 
Fingerprint 

!ptIOOI,vedIO.O Latent 2x4 

UnitiOrg HOM 

Date '+b'3Lo1J 
) 

UnitiOrg LAT 

Date V~~)c70 

Date 

Date 

Boston Police Department 

E 
11111111111 " III" 1/111 000161776-010-00 

Building Supplies 
Interior 
Other 



BOSTON POLICE 
To: Sergeant Detective Daniel Coleman, Homicide Unit 

From: PO Martin Lydon, ID# 9794, Ballistics Unit 

Date: 4/03/00 

Subject: Evidence from homicide at 89 Faneni! St, Brighton, CC# 000161776, BU# 000173 

Sir: 

I respectfully submit that the following evidence pertaining to the homicide at 89 Faneuil St., 
Brighton has been submitted to this unit: 

A) Seven bullet fragments contained in 2 bottles from the Medical Examiner'. Office marked 
2000-920 and dated 3/28/00. These bottles were submitted to this unit by Sgt. Silva of the ID 
Unit on 3/31/00. 

B) One bullet fragment recovered from the front of 89 Faneui! St., Brighton by homicide 

Detectives. This evidence was submitted to the ballistics unit by Detective Juan Torrez, 

ID# 9806, on 4/3/00. 

R:f:,ctfullY SUb.:? 2 
~f{{~on, ID#97r 



BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT 

DATE: 4/4/2000 
CC#: 000161776 
BU#: 000173 

",BALLISTICS UNIT .... 
1 SHROEDER PLAZA 
BOSTON MASS 02120 

NATURE OF CASE: Homicide of Inaam Yazbek on 3/28/2000 at 89 Faneuil St., Brighton. 

EVIDENCE SUBMITTED AND OR RECOVERED: 1 evidence bottle marked A, containing 6 small 
bullet fragments, 1 evidence bottle marked B, containing 2 copper bullet fragments, and 1 evidence 
bottle marked C, containing 1 lead bullet fragment. 

RESULTS OF EXAMINATION: 

Evidence bottle A contains 6 small bullet fragments with a combined weight of 4.1 grains. These 
fragments do not have sufficient ballistic characteristics for comparison. 

Evidence bottle B contains 2 copper bullet fragments with a combined weight of 3.7 grains. These 
fragments have markings which may make future ballistic comparison possible. 

Evidence bottle C contains 1 lead bullet fragment weighing 30.2 grains. This fragment lacks 
sufficient ballistic characteristics for comparison. 

Respectfully submitted, 

!t/:!::yC£ID~// 
Ballistics Unit 
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BOSTON POLICE 
LATENT PRINT EVIDENCE RECEIPT 

Incident: HOMICIDE 

Date Occurred: 3/28/2000 

CC #: 000161776 

Location: 85 Fanueuil St Brighton 

Officer in Charge: COLEMAN,DANIEL J 

Victim(s) : 

Y AZBEK, INAAM 

Evidence: 

water bottle I Item # 1: 

Submitted By: COLEMAN,DANIEL J 

Received By:· Wong,Sharon 

CC #: 000161776 

Date Received: 3/30/2000 

Docket # : 

Date Testified: 

District: D-14 

ID #: 08943 
-------

Suspect(s) : 

ID #: 08943 

. Date : 

------------
Assigned To: Sharon Wong 343-6084 

Signed Out By : 

Signed Out To : 

Date: 

Date: 

*** (617) 343-4439 *** 
.'* Failnre to submit Elimination Prints will delay the processing of your evidence ** 

*** Please notify forthwith if a suspect is arrested *** 
Pagel 



BOSTON POLICE 
LATENT PRINT EVIDENCE RECEIPT 

Incident: HOMICIDE 

Date Occnrred : 3/28/2000 

CC # : 000161776 

Date Received: 3/30/2000 

Docket # : 

CC #: 000161776 Date Testified: 

Location: 85 Fanueuil St Brighton District: D-14 

Officer in Charge: COLEMAN,DANIEL J ID#: 08943 

Vicfun(s) : Suspect(s) : 

Y AZBEK, INAAM 

Evidence: 

Item # 2 : CAPITOL ONE MASTER CARD 

Item # 3 : COSTCO CARD GOLD SAR MEMBER 

Item#4 : ECLIPSE TELOCOM CARD 

Item # 5 : PLASTIC CARD HOLDER 

Submitted By: SCARINGELLO JR.,JOSEPH G ID #: 08484 

Received By: Christofi, Mary J 
. Date: 

-----------------------
Assigned To: Sharon Wong 343-6084 

Signed Out By : Date: 

Signed Out To : Date: 

*** (617) 343-4439 *** 
** Failure to submit Elimination Prints will delay the processing of your evidence ** 

*** Please notify forthwith if a suspect is arrested *** 
Pagel 



BOSTON POLICE 
: LATENT PRINT EVIDENCE RECEIPT 

Incident: HOMICIDE 

Date Occurred: 3/28/2000 
--~-------------

CC # : 000161776 

Date Received: 4/3/2000 

Docket # : 

CC #: 000161776 Date Testified : 

Location: 85 FanueuiJ St Brighton District: D-14 

Officer in Charge: COLEMAN,DANIEL J ID #: 08943 
-------

Victim(s) : Suspect(s) : 

Y AZBEK, INAAM 

Evidence: 

Item#6: ONE WHITE PLASTIC CIGARETTE LIGHTER 

Submitted By: COLEMAN,DANIEL J ID #: 08943 

Received By: Christofi, Mary J 
. Date: 

---------~-
Assigned To: Sharon Wong 343-6084 

Signed Out By: ___________ _ Date: 

Signed Out To: ___________ _ Date: 

*** (617) 343-4439 *** 

---------

** Failure to submit Elimination Prints will delay the processing of your evidence ** 
*** Please notify forthwith if a suspect is arrested *** 

Pagel 



. BOSTON POLICE 
LATENT PRINT EVIDENCE RECEIPT 

Incident: HOMICIDE 

Date Occurred: 3/28/2000 ------------------
CC #: 000161776 

Location: 85 Fanueuil St Brighton 

CC #: 000161776 

Date Received: 4/13/2000 

Docket # : 

Date Testified: 

District: D-14 

Officer in Charge: COLEMAN,DANIEL J ID#: 08943 

".-. 

Victim(s) : Suspect( s) : 

Y AZBEK, INAAM 

Evidence: 

Item # 7 : TW02X4LATENTPRThITS 

Item#8: METAL DOOR HANDLE 

Submitted By: MCLAUGHLIN,PAUL C ID #: 10288 

Received By: Christofi, Mary J 
. Date: 

---------------------
Assigned To: Sharon Wong 343-6084 

Signed Out By : Date: 

Signed Out To : Date: 

*** (617) 343-4439 *** 
.. ** Failure to submit Elimination Prints will delay the processing of your evidence ** 

*** Please notify forthwith if a suspect is arrested *** 
Pagel 
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BOSTON POLICE 
LATENT PRINT EVIDENCE RECEIPT 

Incident: HOMICIDE 

Date Occurred: 3/28/2000 ------------------

CC#: 000161776 

Date Received: 5/9/2000 

Docket # : 

CC#: 000161776 Date Testified: 

Location: 85 Fanueuil St Brighton District: D-14 

Officer in Charge: COLEMAN,DANIEL J ID #: 08943 
-------------

Victim(s) : Suspect(s) : 

Y AZBEK, INAAM 

Evidence: 

Item#9: 6 neg strips 

SubIDitted By: TORRES,JUAN J ID #: 09806 

-----------------------
Received By: Wong, Sharon ·Date: --------------------------------------
Assigned To: Sharon Wong 343-6084 

Signed Out By : Date: _________ _ 

Signed Out To: ______________________ _ Date: 

*** (617) 343-4439 *** 
"'* Failure to submit Elimination Prints will delay the processing of your evidence ** 

*** Please notify forthwith if a suspect is arrested *** 
Pagel 

I'. 
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Date 4/13/00 
CC # 00-016776 

DlSTRlCTIUNIT Homicide 

To: Det. Sharon Wong, Latent Prints 

From: Det. Paul C. McLaughlin, Homicide Unit 

Subject: Latent Print Evidence re: Inaam Yazbek Homicide 

Sir: 

I respectfully submit the following list of names for comparison to any latent print evidence gathered 
regarding the homicide investigation of Inaam Yazbek: 

• 2 
• 
• 
• 
• 

BPD CR# 005963-99 
BPD CR# 009936-96 

, BPD CR# 009172-97 
BPD CR# 009143-97 

BPD CR# 009977-96 

In addition I am providing you with a set of elimination prints taken by the Conway (NH) Police 
Department. These prints are from , DOB . Mr..-ais the owner of the property at 
Cranmore Birches Unit H2, Conway New Hampshire. Mr. ~ prints would be particularly relative to 
latent print evidence taken by the Conway Police on 04/0112000. These items were retrieved from Conway 
PD and logged into theBoston Police Latent Print unit as evidence #'s 000161776-009 and 010. 

BPO Form 26 

Respectful~ Submitted. 
;9.d. p~-ts71/1 ~z-,..1.}1~. 

Det. Paul C. McLaugKIln,1D# 10288 
Homicide Unit 



BOSTON POLICE 
LATENT PRINT EVIDENCE RECEIPT 

Incident: HOMICIDE 

Date Occurred: . 3/28/2000 
--------------------

CC #: 000161776 

Location: 85 Fanueuil St Brighton 

Officer in Charge: COLEMAN,DANIEL J 

Vicfun(s) : 

Y AZBEK, INAAM .. 

Evidence: 

Item #1 : water bottle 

Submitted By: COLEMAN,DANIEL J 

Received By: Wong,Sharon 

Assigned To: Sharon Wong 343-6084 

Signed Out By : 

CC # : 000161776 

Date Received: 3/30/2000 

Docket # : 

Date Testified : 

District: D-14 

ID #: 08943 

Suspect(s) : 

ID #: 08943 

Date: -----------------

Date: 

Signed Out To : Date: 

*** (617) 343-4439 *** 
,** Failure to submit Elimination Prints will delay the processing of your evidence ** 

*** Please notify forthwith if a suspect is arrested *** 
Page 1 
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MAR-28-2000 16'15 

Boston Police 
Crime Laboratory Unit 
One Schroeder Plaza 
Boston, MA 02120 

BPn CRIME LAB 

FAX COVERSHEET 

617 343 4818 P.01/03 

Date; 31~/~ 

Please forward the following number of faxed pages~ 
(including cover sheet) to the following individual: 

TO; Name: S J t G, Ie..~.~ 
Fax number: -------------------

f L:""", v~ j "-. AgencyJDepartment:_....;n-,-~ ______________ _ 

FROM: Christine Stevens 
Criminalist 
Crime Laboratory Unit .. Tel. No. (617) 3434690 

Fax No. (617) 3434818 
VM (617) 343-5793 

If you do not receive all pages of this transmission or if it is 
unreadable, please contact ine immediately. 

* "CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE" * 

The documents accompanying this facsimile transmissibn contain 
information of the Boston Police Crime Laboratory which may be 
CONFIDENTIAL ANDIOR PRIVlLEGED. The information is intended to 
be for the use of the individual or entity named on this transmittal sheet. If 
you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, 
distribution or use of the contents ofthis information is prohibited. If you 

, have receivyd this facsimile in error, please notify me by telephone 
immediatel"y and return the original message to me at the above address via 
U.S. Postal Service. Thank You. 



;~ 

•••• IiT ••• •••• IL.~E 
Case #: 00139 

---~-

CRIME LABORATORY EVIDENCE RECEIPT Date Received: 3/28/00 

Incident: Death Investigation 

Date Occurred: 3/28/00 Docket # : 

CC #: 00161776 Warrant#: 

Location: 89 Fanueil St Brighton District: D-14 

Officer in Charge: COLEMAN,DANIEL J ID#: 08943 

Victim(s) : 

Unknown, 

Evidence : 

Item#l: 

Item#2 : 

~3~ 
ltem#4 : 

Item # 5: 

Item # 6: 

Item # 7 : 

eyeglasses 

RBS outside steps 

<:::~ . +v-.",~ 1-
~ --- re -f-<j P-Pw-r;»' 

eyeglass lens 

Debris-piece of matter 

battery-( cone 6) 

battery 

Submitted By: STEVENS,CHRISTINE P 

Received By: Coyne, Susan Srtc. 

Suspect(s) : 

Unknown, 

. ID #: 11488 
-=-~-----

Date: 28 Mtu 00 

E';""""_,n S'~%g9Yj D ... , '1-~r-oc; 
_/? ~'~-<I'{d 

**** Please notify forthwith if a suspect is arrested 
Page 1 

**** 
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BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT 

DATE: 4/412000 
CC#: 000161776 
BU#: 000173 

"'"BALLISTICS UNIT"'" 
1 SHROEDER PLAZA 
BOSTON MASS 02120 

NATURE OF CASE: Homicide of Inaam Yazbek on 3/28/2000 at 89 Faneuil St., Brighton. 

EVIDENCE SUBMITTED AND OR RECOVERED: 1 evidence bottle marked A, containing 6 small 
bullet fragments, 1 evidence bottle marked B, containing 2 copper bullet fragments, and 1 evidence 
bottle marked C, containing 1 lead bullet fragment. 

RESULTS OF EXAMINATION: 

Evidence bottle A contains 6 small bullet fragments with a combined weight of 4.1 grains. These 
fragments do not have sufficient ballistic characteristics for comparison. 

Evidence bottle B contains 2 copper bullet fragments with a combined weight of 3.7 grains. These 
fragments have markings which may make future ballistic comparison possible. 

Evidence bottle C contains 1 lead bnllet fragment weighIng 30.2 grains. This fragment lacks 
sufficient ballistic characteristics for comparison. 

Respectfully submitted, 

11k~i1ID:?i1 
Ballistics Unit 



BOSTON POLICE HOMICIDE UNIT 
(Investigation report) CC #00-161776 

r---Fi1e Title-----------,--:Investigator(s) Page----~ 
Yazbek, Inaam Sgt.Det. Coleman 01 of 01 

et al 
~Incident location~~r----C~a'se #---------+~Method----~ 

89 Fanueil St., #10/2000 G/S/W 
Brighton 

----Report Re:~~~L.;~~~iI ...... -----------r~37Date 
photo Identification by I 03/28/00 

On April 3, 2000 at approximately 1:00 PM, Det. 
McLaughlin and Sgt. Det. Coleman of the Homicide Unit met 
with for the purpose of showing her a 
photographic array. This meeting with Mrs. took 
place at Wad~'s Restaurant which is located at 96 School 
St., Watertown. Mrs. is the owner of that 
establishment along with her husband, 3 

At that time Mrs. was shown a photographic 
array (BPD Gallery # 00-000434) consisting of nine photos 
of similar white females. As a result of looking at those 
photos Mrs. . positively identified photo #2 as 
the female who she had seen with Inaam Yazbek .. on 
March 27, 2000 at Wadi's Restaurant. A taped interview had 
been previously conducted with Mrs. J relative to 
her observations of both "Yaz"(the victim) and this female 
on March 27, 2000. 

As a result of this identification, Mrs. 
was requested to circle the corresponding number to the 
photograph and to place her initials next to the number . 
. Mrs. did that and also signed the form in the 
appropriate location. 

P l ·TheBPhko~o idhenttif#ie9d9 boYosM7r4s1'4 The Jp wahs Bostofn 
o ~ce 00 ~ng p 0 0 - -. lS lS a p oto 0 

-==::;:~,' dob i, a white female, of , 
• . The photo was taken at the time of her 

arrest on August 4, 1999 at Area D-14. 



RE: INAAM Y AZBEK 
HOMICIDE: 3/28/00 

MARCH 30, 2000, I :35 p.m. 
BPD HEADQUARTERS 
HOMICIDE UNIT 

(pLEASE NOTE: ..... dots indicate transcriber could not get what was said.) 

Conducting this interview is Sgt. Det. Daniel J. Coleman of the Boston Police 
Homicide Unit. Also present is Det. Thomas Traylor of the Boston Police 
Homicide Unit. 

Q. . Your speaker is Sgt. Det. Daniel Coleman of the Boston Police Homicide Unit. 

Today's date is March 30, year 2000. The time is I :35 p.m .. We are currently 

at the Boston Police Homicide Unit located at I Schroeder Piaza, interview 

room. With me at this time is Det. Thomas Traylor of the Homicide Unit and 

Miss ..... _I!IIII., did 1 say that properly? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay and we're here concerning an interview relative to the death ofInm 

Yazbek, at 89 Faneuil Street in Brighton. Ahrn Miss •• ~j.1 would ask 

that you please say and spell your first name and your last name. Nice and 

slowly please for the tape. 

A. Okay._. Last name i 

Q. Okay and Miss •• ~j _do you own a restaurant in Watertown? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what is the name of that restaurant? 

A. Wadi. 



2 

Q. And could you spell that. 

A. W-A-D-l. 

Q. And what is the, what is the location of that? 

A. In Watertown. 

Q. And the address? 

A. 96 School Street. 

Q. 96 School Street? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And ah is your husband also an owner of that restaurant? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what is your husband's name? 

A. 11yhusbandnameis .......... ~~ .............. ... 

Q. Okay and I think you told us that ah your husband also is callecJd ••• 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. I showed you, prior to going on tape I showed you a photograph of an 

individual. Did you rec~gnize that photograph? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay and who did you recognize that photograph to be? 

A. Yazbek. 

Q. Yazbek? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And Yazbek, is it fair to say that Yazbek was a customer at your restaurant? 

,. 



A. That's right. 

Q. And would he come to your restaurant frequently? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. Could you tell me the last time that you saw Yazbek? 

A. I saw Yazbek was Monday. Last Monday. 

Q. Last Monday? 

A. Ya 

Q. Okay and what time of night was that? 

A. It was 9:00, 9:30 I believe 

Q. Okay. 

A. it was. Ya. 

Q. And where was that, where did you see him? 

A., In restaurant. 

Q. In your restaurant? 

A. Yes, in my restaurant. 

Q. And was he with anyone at that time when you saw him? 

A. No. When I saw him, he came alone. 

Q. Okay and what did he do when he came? 

A. He ordered a drink. He sat down with me at the bar. 

Q. Okay, and, and did he get his drink? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what did he drink that drink that he ordered? 

3 



A. Aaah. I'm not sure what he order, but he order a drink. 

Q. Okay. At some point did he get a telephone call while he was at that bar? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay and 

A. .................. he had a phone call. 

Q. And where did that phone call come to him? Did he have a cell phone, I think 

you told us? 

A. Cell phone, yes. 

Q. Okay. Did he stay at the restaurant after that phone call? 

A No. 

Q. What did he do? 

A. All of a sudden he wants to go. And I ask him are you coming back, because 

he just order drink. He said yes, I'll be back with a girl. I'm gonna bring one 

girl with me. 

Q. He said he would be back with a girl? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay at some point did he return back to the restaurant? 

A. Yes. He return back. 

Q. How long after did he 

A. Ten, fifteen minutes. 

Q. Ten to fifteen minutes? 

A. Yes, yes. 

4 



Q. And did he have somebody with him? 

A. With a girl. 

Q. A girl? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay and could you describe that girl for me. 

A. Here, ah she's ah tall. And skinny, long hair, not too long hair until on the 

shoulder. And ahshe's white faced. 

Q. She's a white faced girl? 

A. Ya like white. Ya not, white 

Q.Okay. About how old? 

A. Over twenty . 

. Q. Okay. 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what did, what did Yazbek and this girl do when they returned to the 

restaurant? 

A. When they came back, they went they sat down together. Like a privacy table 

in side. After that they sat down. They were talking, that's all I know. And I 

don't know what they talking about, you know. It's like a 

Q. Okay at some point did you leave the restaurant that night? 

A. Yes I left 11:30. 

Q. Around 11:30. 

A. 11:30 yes. Yes. 

5 



Q. And was Yazbek and the girl still in the restaurant at that time? 

A. Yes they were there. I didn't even say bye to them. I just left. 

Q. They were still sitting at the table? 
\ 

A. They were still sitting yes. 

Q. Do you know if they had ordered any food, while they were sitting at that 

table? 

A. Appetizers: 

Q. Appetizers. 

A. Yes. 

Q Okay and when you left who was still working in the restaurant at that point? 

A. Was my husband there. 

Q. Your husband was still there? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. Detective Traylor do you have anything at this time? 

DET. TRAYLOR: 

Q. Here's my question. 

A Yes. 

Q. You left the restaurant, how many people did you leave in the restaurant? 

A. How many peoJlle was there meaning? 

Q. Yes when you left. , 

A. When I was there, when I left it was Yazbek and the girl with him. They were 

still there. Plus I had my hu~band there. And a bartender. Yes. 

6 



Q. Bartender? 

A. Bartender. Maybe he left before me. Because we, the last call is 11:30 for the 

bar. 

SOT. COLEMAN: 

Q. Last call is 11 :30? 

A. Maybe ya, maybe he wasn't there. I, I'm not. Maybe he was there, maybe he 

wasn't there, the bartender he left. Cause the last call is 11 :30 so. 

Q. What time does your restaurant close? 

A. 12:00 

Q. 12:00 

A. Yes. 

DET. TRAYLOR: 

Q. But-there wasn't a lot of people there? 

A. No, no, no. No people left. Only was Yazbek and the girl. That's why they 

were waiting for ............ . 

Q. . ....................... only two customers that you had. 

A. Ya, ya yes. That's it. We were waiting for them to leave, ya know. And then 

we close the place. 

Q. All right that's all I have ..................... thank you. 

A. Ya good luck. 

7 



SGT. COLEMAN: 

Q. Okay ah Sgt. Coleman again for the record. Ah Miss Helvadjian I appreciate 

you speaking 'with us. I'm gonna end this interview right now. It is now 1:41 

p.m. on March 30th, thank you. 

~--------------------------------------------------o---------------------------------------------------

8 



RE: INAAM Y AZBEK 
HOMICIDE: 3/28/00 

MARCH 30, 2000, 1 :58 p.m. 
BPD HEADQUARTERS 
HOMICIDE UNIT 

(PLEASE NOTE: ..... dots indicate transcriber could not get what was said.) 

Conducting this interview is Sgt. Det. Daniel J. Coleman of the Boston Police 
Homicide Unit. Also present is Det. Thomas Traylor of the Boston Police 
Homicide Unit. 

Q. Good afternoon, your speaker is Sgt. Det. Daniel Coleman of the Boston Police 

Homicide Unit. Today's date is March 30, the year 2000. The time is I :58 

p.m .. Presently we are at the Boston Police Homicide Unit located at 

Schroeder Plaza at the interview room. With me at this time is Det. Thomas 

Traylor of the Homicide Unit and Mr .••••••• of Watertown. 

Ahrn Mr._I would just ask that you say and spell your first name 

and yO).lf last name. Very slowly and clearly for the tape please. 

A. My first name is •••. My last name is II ......... . 

Q . Okay and your first name, how do we spell that? 

A. ........................................ --
Q. But it's & 1 

A. ,yes. 

Q. Okay and they call you..., 

A.~. 

Q. Okay. Now Mr ..... ;.ah do you own a restaurant in Watertown? 



A. My wife, she own the restaurant. 

Q. Your, your wife owns it? And what is the name of that restaurant? 

A. Wadi. 

Q. Wadi? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And how do you spell that? 

A. W-A-I-D. 

Q. Okay and where is that located? 

A. 96 School Street, Watertown. 

Q. Okay and how long has your wife owned that restaurant? 

A. We opened up the first of the, first of the year. December 17 we opened the 

place up. 

Q. SO just three or four months? Okay. 

A. No about four months maybe. Between two and a half, three months. 

Q. Two and a half or three months? Okay. Mr .•••• I have a photograph 

and prior to going on tape I had showed you this photograph of this individual 

wearing eyeglasses. And I show it to you again now, do you recognize this 

individual? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And who do you recognize that individual to be? 

A. Yazbek. 

Q. Yazbek? 

2 



A. Yes. 

Q. And ah is Yazbek a ah customer of your restaurant? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is it fair to say that he. would come to your restaurant regularly? 

A. Once in a while. 

Q. Once in a while? 

A. Ya. 

Q. Okay. Could you tell me the last time you saw Yazbek? 

A. Monday night. 

Q. This past Monday night? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay ah and could you describe for me what time of night he came in? 

A. First he came between 9:10,9:20. He left 9:30. He come back after 10:00. 

Q. Okay I think, prior to going on tape I think you mentioned to me that he had 

called you on the telephone, prior to arriving? 

A. Ya, yes. 

Q. And could you tell me about that telephone call. 

A. He called me around 9:00 o'clock Monday night. And he called me, I'm the 

gym I'm gonna come eat the dinner. I told him ifhe was late then the 

restaurant and the kitchen be closed. 

Q. Okay you dose your kitchen at 10:00 o'clock? 

A. Yes. 

3 
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Q. Okay and ah shortly after that phone call he arrived at the restaurant? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Was he alone? 

A. He's alone first time, 

Q. Okay and what part of the restaurant did he go to? 

A. In the bar. On the chair in the bar sit-down, he didn't take nothing. Just sit, sit 

down. 

Q. Sat at the bar? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay did he have a drink? 

A. No. 

Q. Okay did he ah at some point did he get a telephone call? 

A. Yes. I see his phone ringing. And he said I'll be back. He left. 

Q. He left and, and did he come back at some point? 

A. He come back, yes. 

Q. How much time had passed before he came back? 

A. Maybe it's between twenty minutes and a half an hour he come back. 

Q. He came back? 

A. Va. 

Q. Was anybody with him when he came back?· 

A. With some girl. 

Q. With a girl. Could you describe that girl for me? 

4 



A. It was a ah girl was tall, she had a pants black and the jacket black. And I 

mean she has a hair bands. I don't know what they're called. 

Q. Like a head band, you're motioning around your forehead 

A. Yes, yes. 

Q. Like a headband? 

A. Yes, some people they put it over here, some people ............ . 

Q. She was tall? 

A. She was tall 5'8", 5'9", close to 6 maybe. 

Q. Okay and how about her build, was she heavy or thin or medium? 

A. Medium. 

Q. Medium kind of build. 

A. Not, not fat, medium. 

Q. She was not fat? 

A. No, no, not fat. 

Q. Okay and about how old was she, would you say she was? 

A. She was maybe twenty-three, twenty-four. Not too older. ........ . 

Q. Okay when they came into the restaurant what did they do? 

A. Just came in they walk into the ah restaurant. They sat down at the table. 

Q. SO they sat on the restaurant side? 

A. Yes sir, at the restaurant on the side there. 

Q. Did you have other customers in the restaurant? 

A. Nothing. Just the one guy and the Keno. 

5 



Q. Playing Keno? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay ah do you know if Yazbek ordered any food? 

A. He asked me for the food, closed, ................ the kitchen closed. He said can I 

have any appetizers, I said ya. Have cold humus and tabouleh. 

Q. SO he had some humus and tabouleh? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. Okay. Ah who else was with you working in the restaurant at that time? 

A. I had the bartender. 

Q. What is his name? 

A. His name is ah 1 t 

Q. ? 

A. Ya 

Q. And was I think it was someone else in the restaurant with you, your wife? 

A. My wife she was with me first when he came. Yes my wife, she, she left 

............. I told ........ you tired okay ............. eyes problem and I told her go 

home. I'm over here ......... . 

Q. Okay what, about what time did your wife leave? 

A. Between 11:20, 11, 11:30. 11:20,11:30. 

Q. And was Yazbek and the girl still at the restaurant? 

A. Still there was a talking each other. 

Q. Okay other than yourself and the bartender and Yazbek and the girl, was there 

6 
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anyone else in the restaurant? 

A. No. 

Q. Okay what time do you close your restaurant? 
.. ,"-'. 

A. 12:00. 

Q. 12:00 o'clock. Ahrn what time did Yazbek leave? 

A. I don't exactly watching time but after, before 12:00. 

Q. Before 12:00? 

A. Before 12:00 .......... . 

Q. After your wife left? 

A. After my wife left maybe ten, fifteen minutes later. 

Q. Okay. The ah female that was with Yazbek ah had you seen her before in that 

restaurant? 

A. Yes a couple more times before that. 

Q. Okay and was she in the company ofYazbek when you saw her before? 

A. Ya there, one time I seen them, Yazbek and two, two girls together. One time I 

seen Yazbek' s friend and two girls. 

Q. And how long ago was that were those occasions ........... . 

A. Maybe it ah three or four weeks ago. 

Q. Three or four weeks ago. But on this night, on Monday night was just Yazbek 

and this one girl? 

A. Yes, yes. 

Q. Detective Traylor do you have anything at this time? 
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DEI. IRA YLOR: r have no questions. 

Q. All right Mr" ...... r want to thank you very much for speaking with us 

today. I'm gonua conclude this interview. It is now 2:05 on March 30th. 

~--------------------------------------------------o--------------------------------------------------



BOSTON POLICE HOMICIDE UNIT 
(Investigation report) CC #00-161776 

'1 1 -F~ e Tit e Investigator (s) Page 
Yazbek, Inaam Sgt.Det. Coleman 01 of 02 

et al 

-Incident location ase # Method 
89 Fanueil St. #10/2000 G/S/W 
Brighton 

r---Report Re: Date 
Interview of 03/28/00 

On April 3, 2000 at approximately 1:02PM, Det. 
McLaughlin and Sgt.Det. Coleman of the Homicide Unit 
conducted an interview with , a white male, 
dob , of., is 
employed as a waiter at Wadi's which is located 
at 96 School St., Watertown. The interview was conducted 
at the restaurant. 

Mr. was asked whether he knew the victim Inaam 
Yazbek and he stated that he knew "Yaz" and that he was a 
"good friend" of his. He stated that on Monday night 
(03/27/00) he was working at Wadi's and first saw "Yaz" at 
the bar at about 9 or 9:30 PM. At some point shortly 
thereafter he saw "Yaz" leave the restaurant. 

Mr. stated that at about 10:15 to 10:30 he 
observed a white female enter the establishment and stand 
by the bar as if she was waiting or looking for someone. 
He stated that he recognized this female from having been 
there on prior' occasions with "Yaz". 

Mr., a went on to state that wi thin one to two 
minutes he observed "Yaz" enter the restaurant at which 
time he and the female sat at a table together. He stated 
that the two of them remained at the table where they ate 
appetizers up until about 11:40PM. At that time both the 
female and "Yaz" left the restaurant together. 

Mr. also stated that on the previous occasions 
where this same female had been to the restaurant, she and 
"Yaz" were usually accompanied by other people. He stated 
that the other females were both white and he believed 
that they were Russian because he heard them speaking 
Russian to each other. In addition they were usually with 
another male, also believed to be Lebanese, who Mr. J . 

did not know by name. 

At approximately 1: 10PM, Mr 3 was shown a 
photographic array (BPD Gallery # 00-000434) consisting of 
nine photos of similar white females. As a result of 
looking at those photos Mr. identified photo #2 as 
being the female who was at Wadi's Restaurant on 3/27/00 
with the victim Imaan Yazbek. As a result of this 
identification, Mr. a was requested to circle the 



corresponding number to the photograph and to place his 
initials next to the number. Mr. 5 • did that and also 
signed the form in the appropriate location. 

The photo identified by Mr. was Boston Police 
Booking photo #99-00574-14. This is a photo 

i
iil_diob,' & i ,a white female, of .... lIii 

The photo was taken at the time 0 
.August 4, 1999 at Area D-14. 

In addition, Mr. also stated that after "Yaz" 
and the female had left Wadi's on 03/27/00, he found a 
white plastic cigarette lighter in the area of the table 
where they had been sitting. He later gave this item to 
"Yaz's" friend £ 2 who stated that he would 
give it to the police. Mr. 2 has since handed that 
lighter over to Sgt. Det. Coleman in a plastic bag. Mr . 
......... stated to Sgt. Coleman that he received it in the 
exact condition which he gave it to the police. 

Det. Paul C. McLaughlin 
Homicide unit 



RE: INAAM Y AZBEK 
'c HOMICIDE: 3/28/00 

APRIL 5, 2000, I :30 p.m. 
BPD HEADQUARTERS 
HOMICIDE UNIT 

(pLEASE NOTE: ..... dots indicate transcriber could not get what was said.) 

Conducting this interview is Det. Paul McLaughlin of the Boston Police 
Homicide Unit. Also present is Sgt. Det. Daniel J. Coleman of the Boston Police 
Homicide Unit. 

Q. At this time is 1:30 p.m. the date is April 5th the year 2000. Ah we are here at 

Boston Police Headquarters, Homicide Unit Offices. Ah my name is Detective 

Paul McLaughlin of the Homicide Unit. Ah with me is Sgt. Det. Daniel 

Coleman of the Homicide Unit. Also with me is ....... Ah ••• ·f you 

could ah, say your name, spell it and ah also if you could tell us your ah . 

nickname as welL 

A- My namei It's And my nickname is 

~. 

Q. where do you live? 

A- Ah my address? 

Q. Yes. 

A- Oh 

Q. Okay and who do you live there with? 

A. My roommate, ..... 

Q. Okay and it's just the two of you 



A. Yup 

Q. in that apartment? 

A. Hmm.Hmm. 

Q. Okay and ahm I would like to draw your attention back to ah Tuesday, which 

would be March 28th of this year. 

A. Hmm.Hmm. 

Q. Okay. At some time on that date did you get a call from a person by the name 

of ___ .w? 

A. Yes I did. 

Q. Okay, And do you know ? 

A. Yes I do. 

Q. Okay and have you known him for a long time? 

A. Ya I've known_.lIlince he was younger, I used to baby-sit for him. Ahm 

but I've known him first since about ten years or more. 

Q. Okay and then, is _also friendly with a cousin of yours? 

A. Yes. With . Hmm.hmm., 

Q . Okay and does he go by another 

A. .. 
Q. another name? 

A. His name i~e_ 

Q. Okay. 

A. -
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Q. Ahm on that day when ••• eached out for you what was that, what was the 

conversation at that time? 

A. Ahm" ••• had expressed that he needed some where to stay. Ahm I told him 

that it was fme. He'd need to be at my house before 10:30. lfnot, he was not 

allowed to come to my house. 

Q. Okay and had he stayed there at, at any other times prior to that? 

A. Ya prior to that he had stayed, I'd say a couple of weeks prior ya know. For a 

little bit, a couple of nights. Abm needing help, assistance and just chilling out 

I guess. 

Q. Okay and when he called you roughly if you remember what, what time of the 

day was that? 

A. Ahm it was about I'd say 7,8 o'clock. 

.Q. Okay. 

A. ............. I think it was 8:00 o'clock. 

Q. It was in the evening anyway. 

A. It was in the evening. It was late, later evening, not early evening. 

Q. Okay. 

A. Like six o'clock. 

Q. And at that time do, do you ah recall ah if he said where he was calling from or, 

or? 

A. He never said where he's calling from, but I'm assuming it was from the 

location oflike Brighton, Allston. 
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Q. Okay. 

A. That area. 

Q. Ahm and at some time prior to or before 10:30 did 4 ••••• actually 

show up at your house? 

A. Yes he did. He got there about 10:00, 10:15. Ahm was dropped offby my 

cousin,_ 

Q. Okay. 

A. So ..... . 

Q. When you, when you say he was dropped offby. did you actually see. 

A. No I didn't. 

Q. Okay did you see. car? 

A. No I did not. 

Q. Okay did Jason mention to you that he was dropped off by. 

A. Yes he did. 

Q. Okay. 

A. He did say that he was dropped offb. 

Q. Okay but you never talked to him or 

A. I never talked to or saw eo. 

Q. Okay. Ahm once he was dropped off what happened then? 

A. I sent him into the room. And I said ya know, you know where everything is. 

And I left him to the livingroom and I went to my room. 

Q. Okay. 
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A. And shut the door. 

Q. And as far as you're concerned, when was the next time that you saw". 
A. In the morning, ah before he left. He left about ya know 10:30, 11 :00. He said 

he had to go to Northeastern to speak to, I forget the guys name. Stafford. 

Q. Okay. 

A. Ah Reverend Stafford. Or something like that. Ahm so he was leaving to go 

do that and he left some stuff behind. He said as he walked out the door he 

said ya know "I'm leaving a few things behind". So I said okay, no problem. 

So he left and I went in the room after him just to check to see what he had left. 

And he left a bag and some sweaters and some boots behind my couch. 

Q. Okay. And ahm since that time have you seen .... 

A. No. 

Q. Okay have you heard from him? 

A. Yes he called me yesterday. And told me he was gonna come by and pick up 

that stuff. 

Q Okay 

A. But, he called me before last Friday, and he's called me several times since 

then to come get the stuff, but has never shown up. 

Q. Okay so every time he's called and said he's coming he didn't show up? 

A. No. 

Q. Okay. 

A. The last time he called I didn't tell you, that he did say he had a ride. I don't 
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know who the ride was with but he was gonna get a ride to come to my house. 

Q. Okay but he still didn't show up? 

A. He still didn't show up. 

Q. Okay and at some time ah on yesterday's date which would be ah April 4th of 
-< 

this year, ahm did you have conversation with a woman, woman by the name 

of •• l ___ lI'f 

A. . Yes I did. I did. 

Q. Okay. 

A. And she referred me to you. And said that I should turn over the, whatever 

information I had and the ah stuffhe had left behind. 

Q. Okay who is to you? 

A. My aunt. 

Q. Okay. 

A. Yes. 

Q. And is she also_s mother? 

A. Yes she is. 

Q. Okay. 

A. She's 'mom. 

Q. Okay and at some time later in the day did myself and Detective Tom Traylor 

come to your house at ••••••• 

A. Yes you did. 

Q. Okay and at that time ah did you ah give to us, ah two bags? One being a dark 
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colored either navy or black knapsack and the other being a white plastic, like a 

trash like bag? 

A. Ya, ya. I put his clothes into the trash bag. The two sweaters and the boots. I 

put aU that in the trash bag. 

Q. Okay and did we take those from you on yesterday's date? 

A. Yes you did. Yes you took them. 

Q. Okay. And ah the reason that you gave those to us ah was that because you 

didn't want them in your house anymore? 

A. No I didn't. I didn't want them in my house at all. 

Q. Okay. 

A. Ahm I wanted to, I was ready to throw them out in the street but after she told 

( me that you, ya know I thought it might be helpful. 
"-,." 

Q. Okay and was part of that reason that you did not want them 

A. Any contact with •• _ Yes .. I did not want to speak with_at aIL 

Q .. Okay. 

A. And I definitely didn't want to have any involvement in whatever, in maybe 

that he ........ . 

Q. Okay. And since the time that we took that, have you spoken to ! 

A. No. 

Q. No. Okay. I have nothing further. Sarge. 

SGT. COLEMAN: I have nothing at this time. 

\ 
Q. Okay ahm that will conclude this interview. And ah at this time it is 1 :36 p.m. 



on April 5th. And ah _I thank you for your time. 

A. No problem. 

Q. And I appreciate you coming in. 

A. No problem. 

KK ----------------------------------------------------0------------------------------------------------
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RE: INAAMYAZBEK 
HOMICIDE: 3/28/00 

MARCH 31, 2000, 3:35 p.m. 
BPD HEADQUARTERS 
HOMICIDE UNIT 

(PLEASE NOTE: ..... dots indicate transcriber could not get what was said.) 
I 

Conducting this interview is Sgt. Det. Daniel J. Coleman of the Boston Police 
Homicide Unit. Also present is Det. Wayne Rock of the Boston Police 
Homicide Unit. 

Q. You're speaker is Sgt. Det. Daniel Coleman with the Boston Police Homicide 

Unit. Today's date is Friday, March 31, the year 2000. The fme is now 2:35 

p.m .. We are currently at the Boston Police Homicide Unit Llterview room. 

With me today is Detective Wayne Rock of the Homicide Unit and Mr a 

_ We're here concerning a death investigation for Inaam Yazbek, who 

was found on March 28, 2000 at 89 Faneuil Street in Brighton. Mr. Vega 1'd 

like you to just say your first name and last name. And please spell your last 

name for the tape. 

A.' 2 3 

Q. And Mr. _ could I have your date of birth please. 

A. 

Q. Okay and you're 21 years old? 

A. Yes sir. 

,Q. Okay. And where do you currently reside?·· 

A. All._._. __ ._" unit number.in_.g ..... 



Q. Okay and is that the first floor apartment? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. And ah could I have a telephone number please. 

A. Sure area code _ •••• 2. 

Q. Okay. Thank you. Are you currently employed? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. Okay are you currently a student as well? 

A. Yes~",,"""""I1"" 

Q. Thank you. Mr._I'd like, I'd like to draw your attention to ah Monday 

the 27th of March. This past Monday, late in the evening. Could you tell me if 

you were at home on that night? 

A. Yes I was. 

Q. Okay, I'd like to bring your attention to ah approximately 10:30, 11:00 o'clock 

at night. Could you tell me what you were doing? 

A. . YeS sir, around that time I was on the phone. I was speaking to my girlfriend 

'-.... \ Q. 

~A. 

Q. 

A. 

after finishing some homework. 

Okay approximately what time did you finish speaking with your girlfriend? 

Approximately!! :00 0' clock. 

Okay and what did you do next? 

Ah I turned on my computer and started doing some research for one of my 

classes. 

Q. Okay. And could you tell me ah while you were doing your work on the 



computer did you hear something outside? 

A. Yes I did. 11 Wii!'cl0ingsome ho1IlltWork, a.l:ittfilEi!1eat4.a1m1,;this;,shoes walking";;':i$k 

l,·next,tomy<wihdow~ I l(jokedoufthe'WinlloW"anff{itwasi1i'netiili13bt;~lf6\.iilf'l , 

Q. Yes youcan say her name. 

I seen her walking by, ahm I figured 1'djust go 

back to doing my homework. Ahm ailittlewhile'after,thatlheards0lneshoes, 

. __ accompanied .. withafriendiwhoml'can't'identifY;; r"d6n'tknow ihel'i.' -

Q. Okay. So you looked out, can you give me an idea about what time it was 

when you first observed ••• outside? 

A. Ahm 1'd say, 1'm not very good at time, but I say appreXiimatelYimidnight, 

close to midnight. 

Q. Okay. 

A. Maybe a little after. 

Q. And when first time, did you see anyone else with her at 

that time? 

A. Ahm ~ she was walking by herself. 

Q. Okay and when you made your next observation of ••• was she with , 

someone at that time? 



A. Ahm yes sir .. Q 
Q. A female. And could you describe generally what she might have been 

wearing for clothing that night? 

• A Ahm yes sir. I had a quick glance before the·tree blocked my view. I seen a 

female, a little bit shorter than •••. Ahm curly hair, dark. Ahm possibly a 

blue coat, maybe black. I know it was dark. And some blue jeans. 

Q. Okay and I.think ah prior to going on tape you had mentioned this girl's hair 

might have beeen shoulder length hair? 

A. Ah yes sir. Approximately shoulder length. 

Q. Okay. And ah where, could you tell where these two, what Cirection these two 

females were walking in? 

A. Ahm yes, they were walking towards the play area, I don't know ............. area. 

Q. The "play area" for the record, when we speak about the play area in the 

Faneuil Development we're talking about the area where the benches and.the 

picnic talbes are, in the center of all the buildings, is that correct? 

A.' Yes, sir. Yes sir. 

A. ~'l1i'i'ii!1\l11!fear1!l'ltl16lIiou.e. And then when I heard the noise I figured that maybe 

somebody was playing games with them or something. I looked out the 

window. I didn~t see anybody after that or hear anything after that. I thought I 

would hear them at least scream ya know because of the noise. But they didn't. 

Q. Were you looking out the window still when you heard that noise? 



A. Ahm no I wasn't. RJighl'afterTseen' •••. :andjh~totherJemalewalkto;the,:{ 

i 

Q. Okay and that noise, could you describe what that noise sounded like? 

A. To me it sounded,1,yge.';a,leud'ifu"ecrack:er. Close, similar to something like that. 

Q. Did you hear ah a number or one noise? Could you tell me how many noises 

you heard? 

A. Ahdustone, 'onecbaIlg that''S alL', 

, 

Q. Okay and again you looked out the window after hearing that noise? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. Were you able to see anything or anyone? 

A. No. 

Q. Okay. After looking out that window and seeing no one, ah what did you do 

next? 

A. Ah just pursued my work on my c~puter and I Iayed down, went to bed, 

Q. Okay, And at some point ah the next mGming, Being Tuesday morning, did 

the police knock on your door at your house? 

A. Ahm yes sir, they did. 

Q. And that would be Detective Mahoney? 

A. Yes ................... : .............. .Detective Mahoney. 

Q. And spoke to you about an incident which may have taken place in the Faneuil 

Development overnight? 



A. Yes. sir. 

Q. Okay ahm, Detective Rock do you have anything at this time? 

DET.ROCK: 

Q. Ya ahm, just for the record, Detective Wayne Rock - Boston Police Homicide 

Unit. "just a couple of questions. What floor do you live on? 

Q. So you have a pretty;g60d'''VieW'otitside your window? 

Q. How long have you ~o:lMtl this young lady that you described as 7 ..... <~ 

A. Ahm approxin:iate\yali§'~ellilS. 

Q. So you're very familiar with her? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. All right. Ahm when you first heard the noise that you described earlier, what 

was your first thought? 

A.' My first thought was some, somebody was actually like playing games with 

- •• 2.: trying to scare.her or something. And then when I looked out, I didn't 

see her. So I figured it wasn't that. 

Q. All right so the time that you heard the shot, you expected •• la.to still be 

outside or, or m~aning that the time between when you .tanldwhen 
, 

I 
i you heard the shot was or the noise, was a short time? 

A. Ya I assumed that they would still be out there. 

Q. Okay. 



A. That was my first reaction, my first thought. 

Q. . All right. I have no further questions. 

SGT. COLEMAN: 

Q. Okay and for the record, Sgt. Coleman speaking again. Ah Mr.~I' d like 

to thank you for taking some time to speak with us today. And I'm going to 

conclude the interview. It is now 2:41 p.m .. Thank you. 

KK --------------------------------------------------0---------~----------------------------------------



RE: INAAM Y AZBEK 
HOMICIDE: 3/28/00 

MARCH 28, 2000 
BPD HEADQUARTERS 
HOMICIDE UNIT 

(PLEASE NOTE: ..... dots indicate transcriber could not get what was said.) 

Conducting this interview is Sgt. Det. Thomas Creavin of the Boston Police 
Department. Also present is Det. Joseph Scaringello of the Boston Police 
Department. 

Q. This is ahm March 28,2000. And we're at Homicide Unit at Police 

Headquarters. And we're investigating ah homicide at ah what's the address 

89? 

UNKNOWN SPEAKER: 89 Faneuil. 

Q. 89 Faneuil Street in Brighton. And ah we're here with a friend of the ah 

deceased. Ab . ·Ah I'm going to ask ••• " some questions .••• 

could you give us your name, full name. 

A. Ab_ .. Middle name_Last name ••••••• 

Q. And where do you live ah? 

A. 

Q. Ya and ah you knew ah the victim who ah was ai:t killed today in Brighton? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. How did you know him? 

A. I know him ah way back, he's my neighbor back home 



Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Where's that? 

Lebanon. 

Lebanon. Okay. 

And he's ah, I've been living with him for six years. 

Six year? 

Correct. 

And you know him pretty good? 

Yes I do. 

And when did you last see him? 

Last night between 10:00, 10:30. 

And ah who's ah, who, you were in Watertown? 

Yes, sir. 

And who, and who else was present? 

Ah his brother I think. 

What's his brother's name? 

Could you spell that? - •.................. -
Q. .... okay. And ah you and~and Inaarn was ah present and ah at some 

time did ah Inaarn leave? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. What time about was that? 
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A. Probably left the house between 10, 10:30 something like that. 

Q. 10:30? 

A. Something like that. 

Q. About 10:30. Did he say where he was going? 

A. He was just going for a few hours and he'd be back. 

Q. Ya. Did ah, did he, did he drink a lot? Did he have any drinking problem? 

A. No. None. 

Q. Did he have any, do drugs? ....................... never saw him do drugs or anything 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

like that? 

He was a single gentleman? 

Yes. 

............... and ah how long has .he been in this country? 

. ............ for about 13 years. 

13 years. And ah what kind of work did he do? 

Me or him? 

No him. 

Ah landscaping. 

Landscaping. Have his own business? 

Yes sir. 

He has his own business. And he was doing good on that? 
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Q. You never saw him doing any drugs or anything ......... . 

A. None that I saw. I never saw that. 

Q. He, he led a quiet life? 

A. A very quiet life. . .................. . 

Q. A very quiet life. Not. Not to bother anybody? 

A. No never. Never had a problems. 

Q. Okay. Did he have any problems with anybody that you know of? Any 

A. Not that I know of. 

Q. All right. Did he have any ah girlfriends? 

A. 

Q. Steady girlfriends? 

A. Well I seen him around with a girl, the last month or so. 

Q. The last month. One girl? Or two girls or 

A. Well actually they hang around like two or three girls and different guys ..... 

Q. He had two 

A. same guys with 

Q. Same guys with ....... . 

A. same girls. 

Q. Ah you don't know, do you know ah where those girls live or 

A. I'm not, some ofthem ••• JS.", from' d ••. I'm, I'm not sure about the third 

girl. 

Q. But your friend-.is here and he's ah, he's probably be able to tell us this? 
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A. Yes ............. . 

Q. . ............. be able to tell us. 

A. He know more than me. 

Q. He ........................ And ah there's no, no reason, okay. Take your time. Take 

your time. (sounds like tape is paused and then begins again:) Now referring 

to ah.last evening ah Monday evening ah when he left the house. Is there any 

reason why he should go to Brighton that you ah, you know of or? 

A. No. 

Q. Did he have any friends down in Brighton? 

A. Yes he did. 

Q. He had friends in Brighton? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you know ah, do you know how old they are? 

A. I know!l, ... 

Q. .... That's his cousin? 

A. Ya his friend. 

Q. Ya but he didn't say he was going to._or anything? 

A No. He just said for a couple of hours, he'd be back. 

Q. But he, but he comes to Brighton quite often? 

A. Yes. 

Q. He does. 

A. ................... _'shouse 
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Q. House,_is his cousin? 

A. . Yes, good friend. 

Q. That's _ that's here today with us? 

A.. Yes. 

Q. Ya. And ah so there's no ahm in particular do you know ah Faneuil ah 

Development on ah Faneuil Street? 

A. Ah I saw it, I never .......... . 

Q. .. .............. But ah do you know ifInaam knew anybody inthere? 

A. Well I, ya I find out today from •• that he had this girl I think he's going 

with she has a cousin in there. 

Q. She has a cousin in there? 

A. Yes. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

And_will be able to shed more light on that 

Yes. 

UNKNOWN SPEAKER: When was the last time you saw him? 

Q. He saw him last night at ah about 10:00, 10:20 

A. ................. exactly between 

Q. Ya, when he left the house. Did he have any thing to drink last night or 

A. Never. 

Q. No. 

A. Never saw him drink. First I know his phone was ringing so I don't know who 
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he talked to, ya know what I mean. 

Q. Ya. 

A. Just something I had overhear. 

UNKNOWN SPEAKER: Ohmoney? 

Q. Oh ya. Ah when you saw him last night, was he showing you some money? 

A. Well he was counting his money. 

Q. Counting his money. 

A. Ya I can say about .................. He was actually he told me ............. job today 

and he got it done. He started on Saturday and he's got it done on Monday. 

And he was counting his money. I can say roughly about a thousand dollars 

maybe. 

Q. He had a thousand dollars in cash? 

A. Correct. 

Q. Cash and he was counting that 

A. 

Q And he was carrying that on, on him when he left last night? 

A. When he left the house he had them in his pocket. 

Q. He had about a thousand dollars in cash there 

A. Right. 

Q. As a result of a job he got paid for during the day. 

A. Ya, That'll be a thousand maybe less, maybe more. 

Q. Roughly. 



A. Roughly, I give you a rough idea. 

Q. Rough idea. And ah did he usually carry a lot of money on him when he had 

it? 

A. Usually? 

Q. Ya. 

A. Naturally. About you know about $100, $150 

Q. Ya. 

A. If you want to go out on the weekend 

Q. Ya. 

A. 2 or 3 hundred dollars. Ya know. 

Q, Ya. He always had a fare share of cash on him. 

A. Ya right. Yup .......... Like me. 

Q. He carried a couple of hundred ............ carried a couple of hundred with ....... . 

A. Never know what happened ya know. 

Q. Ya, ya. 

A. Be prepared. 

Q. But there's no reason that you know of that anybody should want to hurt him? 

A. No reason at all. He's a quiet guy. And I know him for a long time. 

Q. Time. And you, you know a lot of his activities 

A Right. 

Q. Never, never anything into drugs? 

A. Nope, never. 
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Q. Never, never anything into girls or 

A. .............. nothing. 

Q. crime of any kind? 

A. That's the only, .............. first time, to be honest with you I see a girl with him. 

Q. 

A. He's that type. A quiet guy. He don't like to get involved with anybody. 

Q. Anybody. So it's only been the last month he's been ah 

A. Right. After I came back from vacation. 

Q. Vacation. You saw him with a girl. This is the first time. 

A. Actually I saw him in the house and I saw him, his brother saw them and his 

cousin saw them. 

Q. Okay. 

A. And_.was ............. , he saw them. 

Q. Ah what's your phone number. You have a cell phone? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What's your number? 

A. ~ 

Q .... 

A. ~ 

Q. -
A. -
Q. _ AnddoyouknowofInaam'sah 
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A. My other cell phone. 

Q. Other cell phone that he had? 

A. Ya_ 

Q. -
A. Right. 

Q. 

A. -
Q. -
A. Ya 

Q And Inaam had that on him last night when he left the house? 

A. Right. 

Q. Ya The house, we're not sure if that's in the car, ah homicide detectives will 

check that out. Ifit's in the car or it's missing, talk to them. (TAPE IS SHUT 

OFF- CONVERSATION ENDS). 

~-------------------------------------------------------0--------------------------------------------
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RE: INAAM YAZBEK 
HOMICIDE: 3/28/00 

MARCH 28, 2000 

(pLEASE NOTE: ..... dots indicate transcriber could not get what was said.) 

Conducting this interview is Sgt. Det. Thomas Creavin of the Boston Police 
Department. Also present is Det. Joseph Scaringello of the Boston Police 
Department. 

Q. Peter on the ahrn homicide ofInaam, Faneuil Street which happened March 

th 28 ,2000. Ah could you give us your full name ~ 

A. Yes. _. ___ _ 

Q. Ya. Ya. 

A. 

Q. And where do you live~ 

A. 

Q. And your phone number? 

A. .a--
Q. Ah what's your date ofbirth~ 

A. .2. 
Q. ~ And you know your social security number? 

A. No not by heart sir. 

Q. Okay ah on your friend, Inaam ah when was the last time. He is a friend of 

your's right? 

A Yes he is. 



Q. And how long have you known him? 

A. He's a cousin to me. 

'Q. He's a cousin. How long, how long have you know him? 

A. For a long time. 

Q. Long time. 

A. Very long time. 

Q. And since he came to this country? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And how long has he been in this country would you say? 

A. I'll say maybe ten years. 

Q. Ten years. 

A. About Ten Years, 

Q. About ten years. And you have seen him all along, you've been a good friend 

since then? 

A. I'm very good friends with him, yes, 

Q. And he lives in Watertown? 

A. Yes he does 

Q, On Hearn Street in Watertown. 

A. Right. 

Q. When was the last time you saw him? 

A. It's when the party. 

Q When? When? 
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A. AhSaturday night. 

Q. Saturday night about what time? 

A. 11 :00 o'clock, Ileft at 11 :20. 

Q. 11 :20. Where was that, where was that party? 

A. In Watertown. 

Q. In Watertown. And 

A It's a Middle East like a restaurant. 

Q. A restaurant. 

A. And they have parties there. 

Q. Parties and those, most people that were there were his friends and your 

friends? 

A. I took a table on the end at the side and he had a table way in. 

Q. Way in. And ah you're all ah, you're all people from your country was there? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Ya. 

A. Yes. 

Q. With him also? Was that ah, with him was ah, was there ah different people 

with him or was there 

A. Yes and ah I took a table me and my girlfriend, my friend. And she's ............. . 

Q. Ya. And ah Inaam ah did he have any problem with ah drinking? 

A. Nothing, Nothing. 

Q. How about, how about drugs did you ever see him doing drugs? 
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A. Never. Never in my life. 

Q. Never had any problems. No problem with drugs. 

A,. Never, never in my life, 

Q. And he, he lived a quiet life? 

A. He had the best life. 

Q. And no, no crime? ... 

A. Never. Never. 

Q. Never any crime in his life? 

A. Never. 

Q. Did he have a girlfriend. A steady girlfriend? 

A. No that, not that I know of. 

Q. No steady girlfriend. 

A. No. 

Q. Did he meet some girls here in the last month or so? 

A. Yes he did. 

Q When, when did he meet them roughly? 

A. He met them, ah see I live in the blue house and they ah, they lived in back of 

my house. 

Q. Those girls? 

A. Yes ah 

Q. What's the address of those girls? 

A. 
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Q. They, they live at_. 
A. .. 

Q. 

A. In back of my house. 

Q. In the back of your house. Any apartment there? 

A. Ah they moved now. She's gone. 

Q. Oh they moved. 

A. She's gone. 

Q. They used to live on what floor? 

A. Ah they had the whole house. 

Q. Whole house. 

A. The white house. 

Q. The white house used to live there. When did they moved out of there? 

A. They got victed. Evicted out of there. 

Q. Evicted out of there? 

A. There was one girl that rented it with some other girl. 

Q. Ya. 

A. Like her friend used to come there. 

Q. Her friend, another friend used to come there. 

A. Ya there used to be a couple of girls that used to come in. 

Q. Now did, did he meet them when they lived there? 

A. Yes. We are gave them rides. Yes. 
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Q. Rides, yes. You and Inaam used to give them rides? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And ah, ah do youknow the names? 

!"'A~. ~Ali -~ L __ ---..J 
Q. I Do you know the last name? 

A. Ah __ -" ....... know it but my heads not .. 

Q. Okay. 

A. Ah 5 

Q. 

A. Ah, ah, --".a .. 
Q. • 

A. Uh huh And ah 

Q. And that was, how many, how many girls all together? 

A. Four, 

Q. Four. 

A. But there used to be a few, ya know kids come in and out. 

Q. Ya. So there were four girls there that you were good friends with? Ah what 

were these ah 

A. Not good friends. I, I hung out with. 

Q. Ya. 

A. Had a couple of beers. 

Q. Were these ah white girls, black girls? 
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A. No white girls. 

Q. All white girls? 

A. One of them I believe ah there's a Russian, ,Italian and I think two of them 

was a Russian. 

Q. Two of them was of Russian 

A. The other one is Irish I believe. 

Q. Ya. So there was four all together. About how old were these girls? 

A. Ah 17,18. 

Q. 17,18yearsold? 

A. Hmm.Hmm. 

Q. Where, where were they from? You know where they were from? 

A. One of them from Oak Square and ah 

Q Which one of them was from Oak Square do you know? 

A. 

Q. was from. 1 g 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay go head. 

A,. Andah • I don't know .. 

Q. Ohya. 

A. . Well actually she, she's from 3 

Q. She from 

A. She's from_ 



Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Ya 

Cause we go down towards._. 

I don't know exactly what street. 

You, you give them rides home? 

Ah yes, they call us and we give them, rides home. 

Ya, ya you'd be able to find her house? 

Yes. 

Q. Who does she live with in ? 

A. Ah she live with her dad I think and her mom. 

Q .... mom. 

A. And now the girl that moved from that white house lives with her. 

Q. With her in •••. With her mother and father? 

A. Right. 

Q. They live out there? So you'd be able to find out where they lived? 

A. Yes. 

Q. .and as to I want the third ah 

Q. Ah_.lives in_ ... ! _ 

Q. 1 

A. Also she has a cousin where that in Faneui!. Close to Faneuil and North 

Beacon. 

Q. Do they live in Faneuil Development? 
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A. Ya she goes there all the time. 

Q. Which one, which one was that? That lives in there? 

A. Ah _ • ." actually ••• her cousin lived there but she goes there, she stays 

overnights, over there. 

Q. ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And what's the cousin's name? What's 

A. I don't know her cousin's name. I only saw her once. 

Q. You only saw her once. 

A. Only saw her once. 

Q. ConId you describe her to us? 

A. Ah she got long hair curly. 

Q. Color, black hair? 

A. Ah no,_._had black hair. 

Q. Black hair. 

A. But the other one probably like my color, 

Q. Ya, ya. Brown hair. And how, how old was she roughly? 

A. She's probably 17, 18 . 

. Q. 17,18. 

A. Still young, tender. 

Q. Ya. And ah, you but you don't know her name? 

A. I don't know her name. 
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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

But she, she lived with her 

Actually we were together me and Yaz and dropped them off. 

Ya and when was the last time you and him were with them? 

I would say, I say two weeks. 

Two 

I haven't, I haven't been with them. 

You haven't been with them. Do you know if Inaam was with them in the last 

two weeks? 

A. They call him all the time, yes. 

Q. They call him all the time? 

A. Yes. 

Q. . On the cell phone? 

A. Hmm.hmm. 

Q. For ahm to pick them up and have rides? 

A. Yes. And he, when I see him at the gym they call him on the phone. And that, 

and ya know then he tells me, ya know go there. 

Q. They are always calling him? 

A. Ya always calling him. And the reason why I was with my girlfriend. Because 

I had broke up with my girlfriend. 

Q. Ya. 
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A. So I used to hang around with these girls. 

Q. Sure. 

A. So I got back with my girlfriend, so I started. 

Q. Ya. And did ah is the ah, is the girls have ah drinking parties or the 

A. Ya they were drinking. 

Q Were drinking. Does ah Inaarn drink with them? 

A. No he never drink. Actually he probably have a drink or two. 

Q. Ya, 

A. But never like ah 

Q. Ya, no, ya. Did ah, did those girls do drugs? 

A. Yes they did. They did. 

Q. What kind of drugs did they use to do? 

A. Ecstasy, 

Q. Ohya 

A. Lines. 

Q. They used the coke? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Coke and Ecstasy and ah marijuana? Smoke 

A. Yes, they smoked marijuana. 

Q. Well ah they were in the house in back of you. 

A. Ya. 

Q. Yes. 
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A. They used to have a lot of parties there. 

Q. And ah who used to get the money, does Inaam give them any money do you 

think? 

A. They used to call him for problems. They have a problem or something. And 

he used to try to help them out. They cry and know they say you know please 

help me, my father kicked me out. I need money. I need coke I need this. Ya 

know. 

Q. SO, so he give them money? 

A. He gave them money few times in front of me. I'm 

Q. You saw, you saw him give them money? Any particular one he gave the 

money too? 

A. Actually. __ used to call him for a lot of cash. 

Q. & s the one who's calling. 

A. Ya. 

Q. That's the girl who used to stay in the Faneuil 

A. Right. She called him pretty much. 

Q. What, what's ah_.lldescription? She's about, how old is she? 

A. She's 17, probably tall, my height. 

Q. 17 years ah, what color hair, she is 

A. Black 

Q. Long black hair? 

A. Nah ah too long, not too long. I haven't seen her for two weeks. I really don't 
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know what she looks like. 

Q. . .......... black hair. And ah but she used to call him a lot. 

A. 

.Q. g? 

A. 

Q~ 

2 

A. Yes. 

fa g 

Q. Okay could you spell that last name? 

A. I really don't know. 

Q. 3§"? 

A. 3 

Q. But ah she ah, do you know, you don't know the apartment in Faneuil -Street 

where, where she might be? 

A. Ah, actually no but I know exactly where he, she gets dropped off. 

Q. Ah does she get dropped off off the Main Street and Faneuil 

A. Right on the main street and she runs right in. 

Q. Ya. Into the building? 

A. Right. 

Q. You know the building? You could show us the building? 

A. I'm not sure if it's the first building or the second building. But I know, as soon 

as we drop her in the driveway 

Q. Ya. 
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A. ........ take the corner around there, 

Q. Ya, 

A. She gets dropped off there. 

Q 

A. and he told me he dropped her off a few times. 

Q. He dropped her off over there a few times. 

A. Cause when they were coming from the gym and he goes, do you know 

anybody that lives there 

Q. HmrnHmm 

A. And I told him I haven't been there for a long time. Cause I really stayed away 

from a lot of people. 

Q. Hmrn. Hmm. Ya. You think these girls were using him? 

A. Yes they were. 

Q. Ya ............. . 

A. Yes they were, cause ah because as soon as I got back with my girlfriend I told 

him to stay away from them, they're trouble. 

Q. Ya. This _ •• you think was most closer to him than anybody else? 

A. Yes, I'm pretty sure. Yes, she was. 

Q. 

A. Cause he kept talking about her. 

Q. And he liked her? 

A. Ya. 
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Q. You think he was going out with her? 

A. I don't think he was going out with her, no. Because I don't think she had any 

Q. You think there was any sexual relationship with him and the girls? 

A. No, no. 

Q . You think not. Did he have sex with any of the girls? 

A. No. Most likely it would be like maybe she's using him a lot. 

Q. Ya. 

A. Yes. 

Q. But in return would there be any sexual favors or 

A. No. No. 

Q. you don't think so. You're not sure though? 

A. I'm not sure. I .............. . 

Q. There could have been, because you, you weren't with him all the time? 

A. No. 

Q. When he was with them. 

A. Right. 

Q. Does he go out with them by himself? 

A. He, I went out with them a few times, but that was when I wasn't with my 

girlfriend. 

Q. Ya but, but did he ever take them out by himself? 

A. He said yes. He gave them a ride, he told me a few times at the gym. He gave 

them a ride. And I told him. I said don't give them a ride. Ya know so. 
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Q. Would you say they were heavy into the drugs? 

A. I would say yes. I would say yes because the cops came a few times in the 

back of my house. Yes they were. 

Q .. Ya because of the parties ........ .. 

A. Yes. They were very into ecstasy. 

Q. Did you ever see them buy the drugs or anybody sell them the drugs? 

A. Ahm I see them a few times. But I don't know the kids. Ya know they call 

these kids and ah meet me at my house sometime or go have a drink with them, 

but I never see them. Ya know. .. ... be downstairs and never let me see nobody. 

Yaknow. 

Q. Ya 

A. I was there a few times and 

Q. Do you think you'd be able to get to show us where those girls live? 

A. Yes, I could. 

Q. And ah anybody you know would be able to get the name for us? 

A. Ah_.llwould know everybody. 

Q. would 

A. knows everybody. 

Q. SO we'd have to get to ••• 

A. first. 

Q. , she'd be able to tell us about everybody? 

A. Yes, yes. 
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Q. You don't have telephone numbers for any of those girls do you? 

A. Yes I do. .... "s number. 

Q. Ya what is ••• snumber? 

A. -
Q . 

A. .. 
Q. .. 
A. -
Q. _ That's _._s number? 

A. Ya and then she had a downstairs number. 

Q. What's that? 

A. _ 

Q. -

A. . j I'm not to sure about the bottom one. 

Q. All right. 

A. Ya her mother answers there too. 

Q. Where she lives in ••• 

A. She lives in 2 

Q. 1 Q 

A. Yes. 

Q. She lives in 2 

A Yes. 
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Q. Ahm 

Unknown speaker: Do the girls hang around 

Q. Do the girls hang around with other boys? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Who are the boys, do you know who the boys were? 

A. I'm not sure, but 

Q. Or where, they're from? 

A. Ah some of them from •••••••• and some of them come other _.-. places Ah some from 2 

Q. Ah the color of the boys they hung around with? 

A. Black, Spanish, white. 

Q. All kinds? 

A. Ya. 

Q. And how old were the boys? 

A. Ah some of them in mid 9,19,16, 15. 

Q. 15. Were there any gangs you think involved? 

A. Yes. Ah last time I saw, yes. I don't know his name, but a gang, they did get 

in trouble. 

Q. Do you know the name of the gang or anything? 

A. Ahm I'm not sure, but there was an arrest ah I believe. What I heard of. 

Q. Did she get arrested? 

A. Ya, cause when I was coming out from my house she was right in the comer 



downstairs of my house. She said I just got out of jail and she ya know 

Q. When, when was this? 

A. Probably three or four weeks, not even, maybe three weeks. 

Q. Three weeks ago? 

A. Ya. 

Q. And that was when she was in the house behind you? 

A. Well she was coming from I guess ahm North Beacon side. She took a cab. 

Q. Ya, and she just got out. She said she got out of jail? In Brighton? 

A. Right, I believe yes. It was ah officers involved with ah some drunk kids and 

stuff like that. 

Q. Where you don't know where she got arrested? 

A. No. All I know her friends told me too. She got arrested. 

Q. She got arrested? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Okay. (Tape either clicks or pauses) Did ah you ever see Inaam with a lot of 

money? 

A. Yes he always carry money. 

Q. How much roughly ah did he carry? 

A. Anytime he go out, he'll take us out to dinner. I mean he always, he always 

had money. Always, all the time. 

Q. A hundred, two hundred, three hundred? 

A. Ya he carries hundreds. He carries his credit cards. I mean. He always. 
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Q. We're talking about a stack of cash, huh 

A. Sometime yes. Ifwe go out to a club or stuff, yes he does. He carries about 

five to six hundred dollars. 

Q. Five to six hundred dollars. So you've seen him with five to six hundred 

A. Oh ya I've seen him with money. I mean, the guy is nice. He's the generous 

person you could ever meet. 

Q. Yup, so he would be carrying 

A. Yes., 

Q. A lot ofmortey on him? And they, the girls would know that. Would he show 

that to the girls? 

A. Yes. I, he's, he's a bragger. 

Q. A bragger. He, he'd tell the girls that he had that money on him? 

A. Ya . 

. Q. And he'd be buying stuff for them with that money? 

A. Well no, they'd probably con him into it. 

Q. Con him into it, ya. Buying them something. 

A. Ya. 

Q. But they knew he had the money? So they ah (Tape abruptly shuts off -

nothing further on the tape). 

~------------------------------------------------o----------------------------------------------------
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